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The Men Selected to Attend Cold Weather Accompanied
by Snow Prevails From
Chicago Convention : Get
Together to Talk About
Pennsylvania to
Work.
Kansas.
Their

winds
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WILL WITHDRAW

MOST APPARENT
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KOCH PROPERTY

Report Is Denied. However, and It Cold Wave Progressed From the
Is Stated That Fa"orlte Son
Northern States Down to Ken
tucky and In Some Sections
Will be In the Contest Until
the. Fruit Is Entirely De- - ;
Nomination
Is
Made
the
"stroyed- - High Winds.
....
-- Many Delegates There.
.

Goes Well Evans Investigations Show That 50.000
Degenerates Are Turned Loose
Will Assume Command of the
on the Country Every Year as
for
Day
It Sails
Fleet on the
Result of Children Workthe Golden Gate and Will
ing in Factories.
Complete Long Trip.

If Everything

Washington, April 30. There is a
chance, a mere chance, that Congress
before adjournment, will pass a bill
prohibiting child labor In Washington.
It Is a far cry from the bill Introduced
by Senator Beveridge eighteen months
ago prohibiting the employment of
children of tender age anywhere In
the whole United States, to the measlung line of fighting craft.
ure making It Illegal to employ chil
It was originally Intended to upend dren
In this little strip of territory
a day at Port Hartford, but these or
ders were changed. After one day at called the District of Columbia.
President Roosevelt has asked for a
Monterey the two squadrons of the
fleet will separate., eight ships of the law which will keep the little ones'
first squadron going across the bay to with unformed minds and bodies out
Santa Crux for a three days' stay. of the workshop in Washington. It
They will bo joined at Santa Cruz by Is the president's thought that such a
law may serve as a model for the laws
the second squadron Hay 4 In order of
the different states of the Union
that the entire fleet may be there 24 provided
the states which do not now
hours, as at Monterey. Then on May
have such laws can be Induced to pass
5, Admiral Evans will resume com
It seems probable that Conmand as the fleet In about to leave them.
gress eventually will be willing to pass
Santa Crua for the Golden Gate.
The visit to Santa Barhara has been a child labor law for the District of
replete with social functions In honor Columbia, because In passing it the
of the office T3 and the spectacular members will offend none of the great
floral parade on Monday last eclipsed corporations that make monry out of
anything teen on the entire cruise the blood of the children. There are
from Hampton Koads. But the stay practically no great factories in the
of the tnlisted men here has not been District of Columbia and few children
an entirely happy one. No special en are here employed. Congress can pass
law and offend no one, and, there
tertainment was arranged for them the
and they wcr allowed to go their own fore, Congress Is likely to pass It. If
way without official attention of any not at the present session at least
sort. Sout-- of ti-- . residents of. Santa- some time In thi future.
to a
The child labor evil exist
Karhnra, realizing the unintentional
slight f the men In uniform endear greater or less degree In nearly every
"red to arrange a barbecue in their state In the Union, but It exists 1n
honor, but the effort was not success its greatest virulence in some of the
ful, the time intervening being too southern states. Senator Beveridge
hort. Admiral Thomas and members hopes in the course of time- to secure
of his staft are working under high the passage of a measure that wtll
pressure nbroad the flagship, formu- prevent the employment anywhere in
lating the formal plans for the fleet's the United States of children under
the age of 14 year.
entrance into San Franclso.
Menace to the ltaoe.
The national child labor matter has
not been allowed to remain under
SANTA
FE
FIGHTS
cover at this session of Congress. Dls
cusslon of it has not taken up much
TWO CENT FARES of the time of Congress, It Is true, but
senators and representatives
have
been constantly reminded all through
the winter that the interest In the
Kott'i Will
t Aeiv.'ul Kansas
subject on the part of the humanitar
I nli'.
iHcllel to 1 So
ians of the country has not been al
by the Ouiirts.
lowed to lag for an Instant. Of course,
as Is nearly always the case when any
Topf a, April 30
Thai tin- - Santa great reform is contemplated, the ploa.
Vc railroad is
down In the of unconstitutionality has been raised
attitude assumed by the road last fall against the Beverldjfc bill to prohibit
the two cent fare rate, is ( hlld labor.
strenuously denied by J. M. Connell,
provisions of the bill are pretgeneral passenger agent, for the Santa ty The
well known, but In a
it
Fe. The report has been sent broad- provide-- that If children nutshell
the
cast throughout ttu atate that the ago of 14 years have been under
employed
road war. beginning to recognize the In the manufacturing or the mining of
two cent fare rate as final. This, products, the products shall not oe
however, U strenuously denied and allowed to enter Into Interstate comthe officials state la emphatic terms merce.
would kill child labor,
that they regard the present rate as and if theThis
reports of those who have
but temporary and are only waiting investigated the evils
attending the
the final decision in the matter. This ihildren at wurk are true, It is time
phase o' th two cent rate is being that child .labor was killed.
handl-by the legal department.
is said
in some of the cotThere will be no popular rate ex- tonit factories that
tho south boys and
cursions during the summer. It has girls under thoof ago
of 12 yearn work
been Intimated
on many occasions all night long making
cotton goods
thi't the Sanra Fe and other road and stunting their lives
and their
would go back to tlu- - former custom morals.
declared on the auof running excursions, especially Sun- thority ofIt isSenator
Beveridge that
day excursion to popular resort. for
labor turns 60,000 degenerates
merely a nominaJ price This, how- - child
upon .the country every year. Other
wr, is strenuously denied.
of children die and yet the
Tlie only low rate which tiny of the thousands
of driving them to the mills
net-terroad are. making at tao pres- work
when they should be at school or at
ent time are the summer tourist rates humi
goes on, in order that men may
are interstate rates and do make money and
and
not violate the agreement i t the roads oust to themselves.makeTheit at thetoleast
the
coat
regarding the two cent rate in Kansas. The general consensus of opin- country is not taken into consideraion among railway officials is to mere- tion for a moment.
Southern Industrie! Attacked.
ly regard the present conditions as
Many of the southern senators and
tentative and work for the
representatives, and some of those of
of the old three cents a mile. Should the
north, have declared the Bcer-idtf- e
meh a rale be restored the old excur-ion- i
measure to be uneonstitutlonal.
would he relnaugurated.
The president favors its enactment
into law unless it is certain that the
tOMMlTTU: MAV TABIJi
courts will declare that it conflicts
YltKKIiAMVS NKW P.II.L with the constitution.
Possibly an
Washington. April 30. The House attempt will be made 40 pass the bill
on
banking
currency
committee
and
at this session, and it may be that it
had a brisk meeting today but declin- will be brought before Congress as an
purpose
to
proceed
for tho
ed
of tak- amendment to the smaller bill forbiding up the new Vreeland currency ding child labor In the District of Cobill. The vote to adjourn stood 12 to lumbia.
Frankly speaking, t.iere is
.'!.
The negative vote is supposed to very little chance, however, that the
represent the strength of the new bill bill can go through tills year, and
and it .s inferred the measure will be
it will require that great
tabled. The committee meets again force from without, the letter writing
next Monday.
if senators and
constituents
to make its pa.-.iti- e
certain
BANK CliOStS.
In the future.
II.IJNOI
SO
Danville, 111., April
The private
bank of Malone . Sou at Cayuga,
Ticoriu.K in m hti n ion:.
wa
lod.,
closed today by order of
Port de France, island of MartiniJ he mate lM.uk examiner and will be que, April 30.
Several persons were
plated la the hands of a receiver. killed and a number wounded in poThe institution
is
reported short litical disturbances here yesterday aftshout MS.004
It had deposits of ernoon. One of those killed was the
mayor of Port De France.
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f!t. Joseph, Mo., April 30. A heavy
frost hist night did much damage t
Vegetables In northwest Misfruit
ed by various congressional districts souri and
and northeast Kansas.
to the Republican national convention
Pittsburg, April SO. Snow fell ia
at Chicago in June, fathered at the
Hotel Astor today in answer to a call the vicinity of this city today but un- - ,.
sent out by General Stewart I Wood- less the weather turns colder not ,
much damage will be. done to vegetatford, Seth Low and Frederick: R. H
.
three t the four delegates' at ion.
large. ,
SO.
w
A
April
heavy
Cleveland,
The object was not outlined In the
call except, that the delegates were snow .today prevails practically ovr
asked p Come prepared to stay over the entire state.
until tomorrow, "long enough to map
Okaloosa, Iowa,' April Jd.- - Tha
out a well definod plan of campaign."
P. H. Butler, the fourth delegate mercury was down to 27 last night.
at large, is in Europe. SIX of the Fruit growers differ as to the extent
congressional districts have not yet of damage.
elected delegates to Chicago. Of the
sixty-si- x
delegates elected forty-fou- r
La Crosse, Wis., April 30. Froet
are Instructed for Hughes.
was reported today throughout westIt has been reported that the with- ern Wisconsin and southern Minnedrawal of Hu&hes' candidacy might sota. Thousands of acres of garden
be announced at today's conference. truck, hundred of flower beds and
This was. positively denied by General other greeoi product were blasted,
Woodford who Bald: "Any statement
that Gov. ' Hughe' name would be
Zanesville, Ohio, April SO. A heavy
withdrawn from the presidential can- snow storm luie raged since midnight.
vass Is absolutely without foundation. Trees were broken, down and street
He never sought the presidency. He cars practically put out of business by
'
consented to use hla name and his fulling poles.
name Is at the aervico of the party
u; I H, Ha is
until thn nomination
Cincinnati, April 30. A heavy wet
tOiUw mwJ i.is,cOjT
i.
.,.!tJ ails fllf thi',vctt6n hlar '.;jtnumtn.i'. it:-In
legislation
New
needed
York than caused Considerable damage to treea
In any possible candidacy for office. "
from broken branches, but It Is believed the fruit crop will suffer very
slightly.
WILL BUY EMBASSIES
Lexington. April SO. Two Inches of
snow fell throughout eastern and cenIN FOREIGN COUNTRIES tral Kentucky today, but local nursery
men say the fruit la not hurt.
Now York, April
0.
A majority
of the delegates from hls state, elect-

.Santa Barbara. Cal., April 30. The
Atlantic battleship fleet sailed thin
mornin at 6 o,'clock for Monterey,
where anchor will be dropped at 7
a. m. tomorrow. The fleet will pass
Fort Hartford during the Into afternoon, steaming close to the shore to
sr've the peop'.s a good view of the

repre-seiulvt-

t :
Tonight

30.

SNOW AND FROST KILL
FRUIT

NEED OF THE LAW

OCCUPIED THE WEEK

April

fair: collar lorla panloi. Fridaj fair.

CAMPAIGN

NOW

Vessels Leave Santa Barbara One of President's Pet Meas
ures Will Probably Not bo
This Morning Tor Monterey
Passed by Congress
Where They Will
.
This Session.
Divide.
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

tnllj

FORECAST

NUMBER 103
NEW'YORK

TLE CHANCE

FLEET

Oiaiar. Cols.,

tfO, 1!M)8.

A VICTORY AT LAST1

BILL HAS

WEATHER

v

Explosion In Magazine of the Justice of the Peace Issues Manuel Advocates Constltu.
Training Ship Matsushlma
Orders That All Business
tlonal Changes and GreatHouses Must Close.
er Individual Rights.
Wrecks Vessel.

Louisville, April 30. Nearly two
House Committee Ik'cklcs to Itcporl
PROMINENT OFFICIALS
MEMBER5 GREET HIS
CITIZENS DISCUSS
Inches of sno fell early today over
Bill Favorably mul Will Kpcnrt
IN
LOSE SONS
ACCIDENT
western and northern Kentucky
SPEECH WITH CHEERS
ACTION OF OFFICERS
.Nik More Tliuu a Million a
Year for Uic Purpose.

Toklo, April

Admlrul Yoshl-inatscommander of the training
squadron, reports that an explosion
occurred In the magazine of the cruiser .Malsushima at 4 this morning
while anchoring at Makang, harbor on
the Pascadores Islands. The Mntsus-bim- a
immediately sank until
the
bridge only was visible.
Kfforts to rescue the crew by hosts
from the cruisers Hashldate and
a. m., savcontinued until
ing 141 men, including officers. Tht
majority of the officers were not
saved and at the time of the admiral's
report cadets drowned numbered 80
of a complement of 300. Hons of Barron Chlnda, vice minister of foreign
office, and Prinoo Oyama, field marshal, are among the cadets feared
lost. The cause of the explosion Is
unknown.
30.

u,

Itsu-kushl-

HIS CAMPAIGN BALLOON

'

IS LUXURIOUS

ONE

sherlile Ihvkcr WUI Stump Wisconsin
For the aovemorhlu in latest
Model Balloon.
Chicago. April

Sheible Beckin "captivity,"
from which the mayor of Milwaukee
will stump Wisconsin during his gubernatorial campa'gn. arrived in Chicago today. The aerial contrivance Is
rally the property of Charles A.
Coey. but during the coming political
light will belong to Becker. From the
Moor of the basket to the top valve the
Ijrtil ion rneasrre
126 feet.
;eorg 1.. Itumbaugh, Inventor of
the ear, w hich has hi en christened
"Chicago," will makn the initial anient next week with Becker and Coey.
The balloon, he says, can slay in the
air six weeks without Imding.
The basket in which Becker expects
to pass much of his time exhorting
his fellow citizens is as comfortable
as a Pullman car. There is room In
thu basket for ten passengers, two
large seats being arranged on cither
side and camp chairs about the carpeted floor. Nor need the aerial spellbinder und his political friends go
hungry, for there Is In the car a camp
outfit for cooking purposes and a
limestove.
The basket is hand made and lined
with cork a a precaution against disaster should a landing be forced upon
water. The entire outfit weighs
than 4ft0 pounds and it can lift three
tons. Three hundred sacks of ballast
will be used.
30

er's balloon, tho largest

la

Vegas, April 35.

Business men
of the entire city are discussing the
action of Justice of Peace Daniel C. de
Baca and the officers of the fft side
In ordering the merchants of the town
to close tlu-lplaces of business next
Sunday.
Many believe the reform wavo will
spread to Kast I.as Vegas while others
are of the opinion that tho mutter
will he dropped and nothing
mine
1a

said.

Proprietors of drug stores and refreshment parlors gay that If these are
closed they will In turn see that news
stands livery stables and all other
place close and that after the people
weeks of the
have experienced a few
,
New Mexico bli.e
they will be
glad to see Uncle Ham's paper and
silver resume its ;nnnetary value on
the Sabbath.
The law under which Justice of
Peace Bac Intends to enforce his
of
radical order prohibits all kind
games and sports on Sunday and absolutely prohibits public gatherings
for any purpose other than for worship or educat'on. The text of the
act Is as follows:
"Any person who shall be found
on Sunday. etgugrKl in any sports or
horse racing, cock fighting or In any
other way disturbing any worshipping
axenihiy or private fnmily, or attending any public meeting or public exhibition. tYceptlng for religious worship or instruction, or engaged in any
labor except works of necessity charity or mercy, shall be punished by a
flni- - not exceeding fifteen dollars nor
li si than five dollars, or Imprisonment
in tho county Jail not more than fifteen days nor less than rive ays In
tho discretion of the court"
The law says that It shall he lawIn
ful for farmers
and gardeners,
rases of necessity, to irrigate the-lpreserve
necessary
when
to
lands and
the same to remove tr.iin and other
products from th fields on that day
and nothing in the art shall be
to prevent cooks, waiters and
other employes of hotels and restaurants and of butchers and bakers from
performing their duties at any time.
Sunday, for the purpose of this
law. Is regarded as the time betwewn
sunrise and midnight of the said day.
Witnesses attending to testify on
the part of the territory are entitled
to receive two dollars a day for each
day and mileage provided by law. It
is made the duty of the district attorneys to prosecute offenders against
the provisions of this act and he Is
entitled to recelvo a fee of five dollar for each conviction, to be taxed
as other costs.
la-s-

r

con-tru-

IJsbon, April 30. Thu Portuguese
cortes
reassmbled yesterday, the
eighty-secon- d
anniversary of the establishment of a constitutional government In Portugal.
The royal
mourning for the late King Carlos
and his son wus suspended for the occasion. The entire garrison of LLsbon
was turned out at daylight and formed along the route from the Necsl-darpalace to the Parliament buildings.
While Journeying to and from
King
the buildings of Parliament,
Manuel was respectfully greeted by
the people.
King Manuel proceeded to the
cortes, accompanied by many dignitaries of the state, and escorted by a
strong guard of troops. The floor of
tho chamber was filled with deputies
and peers, while the galleries were
crowded with a brillant audience.
His majesty slowly mounted the
tribune that had been especially
erected for his use. His address, which
he read In strong and full tones, not
unlike those of his father, was a pathetic and at the same time a practical and vigorous discourse, calculated to win the sympathy of the people.
He touched upon the tragedy of February 1, when his father and his
brother were shot down - "the cruel
disappearance
of my father and
brother."
He eulled upon the country to concentrate all Us energies In a supreme
effort to attain the realization of the
destinies of Portugal. "I hope to work
with ou," tho king said, "In order to
bring about the happiness of our
country; to those I henceforth dedicate rnV life and activity."
Continuing King Manuel recommended a revision of the constitution,
the
of Individual
rights, a new electoral laws, fixing the
rights of suffrage, the revision of the
decrees promulgated by
Franco and more rapid and careful
methods of finance whereby the country could be placed on a more economical footing. At the conclusion of
tho king's speech the members of the
cortes broke out Into cries of "long
live the king," which were taken up
by the others present.
and
es

N i:VKPAPKH MAN IS DEAD.
Chicago, April SO. L. II. Bickford,
associate editor of the Chicago Inter-- l
iiea a, died today at a Presbyterlaa
hospital following an operation for
appendicitis. He was born in Ireland
XI years ago.
Bickford engaged in
newspaper work In Deadvllle and
Colo., and at ono time was
managing editor of the Denver Times.

Washington, April 30. Tho House
committee on foreign relations today
decided to report favorably the bill
providing for the purchase abroad of
American embassies, legations and
consular buildings and providing that
not more than tl. 000, 000 shall be apportioned each year for this purpose.
For this year tho bill appropriates
500,000 for the purchase of embassies tit Berlin and Mexico City and
1500,000 for the purchase of consulates at Shanghai and Yokohama.

Des Moines. April 30 There was a
killing frost. Injuring fruit and vegetables in this vicinity last night

Topeka, April SO Four hundred
miles west from the Missouri line In
Kansas there was frost last night
Danutge to fruit Is feared
Tallahassee, Fla.. April 30. A wind
storm destroyed much property a few
miles east of this city early today. Tow
bucco sheds, barns and other wooden
structures were razed and damage to
the crops Is heavy.

Kljl lltKS kNtK'KS OUT lUK'lllC.
lju.illn, April 30. In a glove con- LEWIS SAYS MINERS
tent here this afternoon Bill Squires
of Australia knocked out Join Uoche,
former Irish champion. In tho fourth
OPPOSE ARBITRATION
round. The purse was $1,375 and
there was a side bet of $1,000.
"It Never Settled Any Dispute," Ho
Knys, and lny It to tho Fault of
COMMITTEE
APPOINT
10
KcictKiiifr a Tlard Parly Wlu
It Not lfeniili&r Willi
Trouble.
FOR TARIFF INFORMATION
Kansas City, April 30. T. L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Worke
llepresenta-tlv30.
Washington, April
ers of America, prior to the meeting
llayne, chairman of the commit- of the Joint subcommittee of miners
ways
means,
today Intro- and operators today said:
tee on
and
duced a resolution authorizing the
"Cral miners are opposed to arbiduring
committee to sit
the recess of tration. It la a fad. The opinion of
s
to
gather such Informa- the miners Is based upon tfnalr experiI'oiiKie-and
tion through government agents or ence of arbitration as exemplified by
othcrwls: as it may fee fit, looking the selection of a third party 4o tho
tot win 'Is ttie preparation of a bill for dispute, who is supposed to be imparrevision of thu tariff.
tial, but who may know nothing of
the question In dispute. It nevor seti
i
i:
Ki.i:itit
i..s :i.xs
tled permanently any labor controiNsiwi.uvrio.N OF JAS versy or any other controversy.
I
M.,
DVegas,
N.
April
30.
look for an early settlement of the
lis
irectors of the Kansas (Jas & Cement strike of the southwestern miners.''
company will go from Las Vegas to
He also said the differences beattend the celebration of the installa- tween miners and operators in westtion ,f natural gas in the twin cities ern Pennsylvania and northern Coloof Cottonwood Falls and Strong City rado would be settled today.
in Kansas next week. The calibration will oe held May 6 and will be
.NOHItlS KTIIJ, i:.l'htlMN(i.
attended by people from neighboring
Washington, April SO. Individual
cities. William Allen White is bo newspaper publishers were present bemake the address and various enter- fore the House special committee
tainments have been provided. Laa which W Investigating the prie of
Vegas men interested in the company news print paper, prepared to give
B. testimony In the ca.se today.
Include: Henry (Joke, Kdwlu
Before
Shaw, K. D. Haynolds. W. J. I.u as, they were heard, however. John Nor-r- is
K. 1. Austen, Hallett Haynolds.
was permitted to continue his presentation of facts which begun SaturMIN'K WON'T lXSTItltTT.
day last.
Portland, Me., April 3a. The
iitate convention meets here
BHOTIIi.lt 14 M)l PIIKMDKNT.
Detroit. April 30. d'resldimt J. H.
this afternoon to name four delegates
at largo to the Chicago convention Main, of Iowa college at
and six presidential electors.
It U Iowa, was today elected first president
conceded the delegates at large will of the Congregational Brotherhood of
be IMward D. Bicker, John F. Hill, America, which is holding Its first
Charles J. Dunn and Thomas P. Shaw. convention In this city. A board of
There is a fight on against an in- directors was also chosen. Includes W.
H Sweet of Colorado.
structed dtl gutlon.
1
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED

DAILY AND WEEKLY

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

S. STR1CKLER
PRESIDENT

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited lumber of gucMa.
I.II'E. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing (after
A big ranch In full operation.
May 15th), hunting, tennis and camping.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

THE CUB'S

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$5.00
.60

Om yrar hj mail In ad van re
nontli by mail

On

muoU) by Mirrter wlUiln ctty llmlu

.0

Catered m wroJl cltm matter at tlie PortofUce of Albuquerque, N.
A at ol ConcreM of Marcb S, 1879.
The only lTlartratrd daily newspaper In New Mexlro and the be

M.,
d- -

mrrilmu of Uia South west.

THB AT.BI'grEHQrK CITIZEN IS:
Th trading llrpuhllcan (tally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest
Thm adrocate of liepnbllcan principles and the "Square Veal."
THK AliBrQCKRQI'K CITT7.EN HAS:
The tnrt equipped Job department 'n New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Irea and Auxiliary News Serylce.

rr

THE VALLEY RANCH
New Mrxtco.

By the Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W.

Till ItsDAV,

I I

CORNER

Gi? oss

Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES

in
niM

A Hl'NOll I'KOM

THE

IXTRni:U.

Wholesale

By M. II. JiiMtlec.

From deep underground came a
hollow reverberation which told that
n
Any foei knows
blast In the mine had been
tu pull a mule's another
set
off. The engineer In the little
feller
but
thet
tali
raised his head and
Hryan seems tu think shafthouse above
listened. It was not the usual hour
it's Just sport.
blasting,
It being now a little after
for
4 and not quite an hour till the day
shift should come oft duty.
Almost at the moment there was a
signal given, frantic but weak, and
the man sprang forward to the hoistVnlcncli. contitv man went to ing engine, dripping
the lever firmChicago with a car load of goats re- ly he looked out through
the dodr to
cently and Just butted right In.
see the hoisting cage go down the
shaft. His daughter Millie hurst in
More marriage licenses are Issued in the shafthouse.
Socorro than in any town of Its size In
"What Is It, father 7"
New Mexico. There is something about
Don
know," he replied with a
that Socorro moonlight which makes shake ofit his
head.
young people sit close together.
"Mother and I were sewing when
we heard It. I have felt wrong all
The meanest man has been discov- - day. Dave Is down there today,
ed in San Marclal, w here according to
'
the Standard, he set a rat trap In his
I let him down last one, near
"Yes,
pocket one night und caught his wife
noon."
by the hand.
The unwound cable showed that
O
the cage had reached the bottom.
The press dispatches inform us that Hut there was no signal given to hoist
the Mexican troops are again going to it again.
deport the Yaquis. They've been doing
"Something is wrong, Millie."
that very thing for the last twenty- Hut the girl had rushed out the
five years, but this is no doubt the door and was bending over the bhaft
first the Yaquis have heard of It.
hole.
"There's been an explosion,
father," she called. "See here!" and
she pointed to the thin spirals of blue
WHY?
smoke rising out the shaft In snakeCongress is in session.
like tendrils.
"It was no blast I tell
Like its been for quite a spell.
you."
may
on
It
In
keep
session
And
Just then came faint slgmil from
Years from now, you can not tell.
the
cable. The engineer brought it
working,
Congressmen
are
The
to the top as quickly an he could.
So they say at any rate
When It cume to the top one
Hut the president keeps asking
man was the sole occupant, himself
Why don't they legislate?
hanging limply over one side, with
bhukened face, torn clothing and
Many bills have been before them.
shattered arm.
Bills for this and bills for that.
The girl bent over him. "Sam
With committees to revise them.
Blake:" she cried. Immediately they
Hut the speaker still stands pat.
had him out of the cage and on the
"e orators are busy.
ground. He h id been a handsome felWith nothing to debate.
low, big, dark and strong and had
nt that presidential query
U
come into Colorado six months before
Why don't they leglslaWT
from nowhere.
"Sam"' she called, "What has hapA lot of things are wanted,
Shaken out of his semiSome that's big and some that's small. pened?"
consciousness, he spoke. "It was an
Though it looks like at the windup
explosion at the third level; they're
No bill would pass at all.
all dead."
But that presidential message.
"Dead!" Millie bent over him to
Seems never out of date,
catch every sentence. "Is Dave Smith
Solemnly enquiring
down there?"
Why don't they legislate?
At mention of the name the Injured
man shuddered and a half-snecame
over his features.
HAVY IS BUYING
p
"H'alnt any
down there,"
whispered Sam. "you can go down and
get
your lover."
SUPPLIES FOR FLEET
"Father, oh. M me go." she pleaded, springing into the bucket. Hut
old Sullivan shook his bend. "I am
VII Ships Will Be l ilted
Out With i.ot
nlraid and I've been down a hunEverything: Needed Before Isma
dred times.' She threw him her litCruise Around the World
tle gingham apron. "Wet it in the
trough there. I can keep It over my
Begins.
head. I promise
will not go into
Dave father!"
Washington, April 30. Orders for theAttunnel. theThink ofgirl
won. but not
brave
supplies for the ships of the Atlantic until last
the shrill whistle In the shaft-hous- e
tli et. w hich it has been necessary to
y
told the near-bmines that
have manufactured and which were
had been an acldent at the
not obtainable from regular stock, thero
Pigeon
mine At tho bottom of
have been placed by the bureau of the shaftBlood
she hail found them lying
supply and accounts with the require- In
the stilling smoke and the dynamite
ment of delivery to the supply ships
but the dampened npron had
prior to June 13th and on battleships fumes,
prior to June 25th. The present plans kept the worst of it from heruplungs.
was
contemplated, so far as possible, the The fourth man she brought
tilting out of the battleships, which Dave. After that. men who had
will dock at Puget sound, at that come at the signal of the whistle went
In
San on with the work. The miners were
place. The ships docking
and once more in the fresh
Francisco and the auxiliaries will be not dead,
air Dave revived und whs ublo to
fitted out at Mare Island. The auxi
liaries are expected to be ready for stagger to his let. "Some dog set a
sailing some days in advance of the trap for us!" he exclaimed. "A blast
Meet In order that they may coal and was set off right in our midst."
There was one who needed all the
clear the harbor of Honolulu before
hotVever. It w'as Sam Blake.
the arrival there of the battleships. attention,
It is planned to have the Hinder He was dying.
"I done it. Millie," he whispered.
und Culgoa filled with stores to be j
supplied from Mare Island prior to "I wan'.. I to catch him Dave. I
June lath and then drop down to San know he lov. d you and tle re w is no
Francisco to receive fresh provisions other way to clear him out."
"Sam. oil Sam! When you knew 1
so as to be ready to sail June 25th.
(leneral stores similar to those placed loved him!"
"Yes," he smiled wanly, "hut where
on the Culgoa and Olucler at New
from we put rivals out of the
York will be taken on board, while I
I'm
the Panther and AJax will be pro way. But I fell down
going
vided in the same manner as on leav"Never mind. Sam." said a man's
ing the Atlantic coast. Dehydrated
vegetables and powdered eggs will husky voice, and Dave's strong hand
vrasped that of the dying man. "still
form part of the stores.
bet-ter-
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"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Qnotfier One for Bryan
As It becomes more and more certain that the Democrats cannot icetaw.iy
from nominating Hryan as their presidential candidate. It also becomes more
and more certain that Hryan can not be elected.
The New York World, a Democratic paper, has read the hand writing on
the wall for some time and has consistently opposed the nomination of Hryan.
Nothing indicates better the split In the Democratic party which will result over the nomination of Hryan. than the following problem submitted by
the World In a recent editorial:
No Democratic candidate for presidt nt can be elected without the vote of
No Democratic candidate can carry New York without the supNew York.
In no other state in the ITnlon Is there so
port of the Independent voters.
large a body of them.
In 1896 Mr. McKlnley's plurality over Rryan was 268,469, hut two years
Uter Roosevelt was elected governor by only 17,768.
In 1900 McKinley's plurality over Hryan was 143,606, but In 1902 Odell
governor by a beggarly 8,803.
was
In 1904 Roosevelt's plurality was 175,552, but Higglns. the Republican
candidate for governor, had only 80,560.
In 1905 Jerome was elected district attorney in New York county on an
Independent ticket, polling 126.157 vote. In the whole city that year Hearst,
running for mayor on another Independent ticket, polled 224,929.
In 1906 Hughes carried the state by 57,898, although all the rent of the
Republican state ticket was deflated by pluralities ranging from 5,0')0 to
'

11.000.

In 1907 Tammany, with a county ticket superior to the Fusion ticket and
the advantage of a disgruntled Republican vote, carried Manhattan and the
Bronx by only 25,000, in place of the 60,000 that was confidently expected.
Mr. Rryan to
It is the Independent vote of New York which
certain defeat If he Is nominated for president by the Democrats. Not only
fore-doom- s

does he drive the Independent vote away from the ticket In this state, but he
himself is still weaker than this weakened ticket. In 1896 Porter polled only
S74.524 votes for governor, but Mr. Bryan was 23.000 below that, having 551,-6In 1900 Mr. Bryan had 678,886 votes, but even Stanchfleld polled 693,733.
Plainly the Democratic party can stand no chanc e whatever of carrying
with Mr. Bryan as its candidate.
The folly of Murphy and Conners In the sMte convention makes the
more necessary than ever. The
nomination of some other candidate at
party must have somebody whose personality can overcome the effects of
Democratic dissension, not a candidate like Mr. Hryan. who will Increase the
dissension.
John A. Johnson might be able- - to remiite the party in this state,
unquestionably
make a strong appeal to the Independent voters. He
tie would
would be at least 100,000 votes stronger than Mr. Hryan In New York und
New Jersey, and every one of those. 100,000 votes will be needed if the Republicans are not to carry both states and the country by decisive majorities.
Mr. Bryan talks about the possibility of his carrying New York.
West Virginia, Iowa and Illinois, along with Ohio. Indium, California
He might as well talk about the prospect of his carryand North Dakota.
ing Michigan and Pennsylvania.
9.
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Major Remington of Osawatomle received notice this week from the government stating a check for 118.68 would reach him in a few days as pay due
Mm for service as a private soldier from September 6 to October 16. 1861.
The government Is a little slow but If a man lives long enough he is pretty
sure of getting what Is coming to him. The major earned this money forty-si- x
years ago.
He can now say he has some of the money he earned when
of this kind but
a young nun. The government pays no Interest on matters
if Interest at 6 per cent from October 16, ls61, .nip mode I had been allowed
on this sum he would receive $280.85.
dispatch says that

child was lost fur three days

n the
to wanbe care
Kven the farmers themselves sometimes lin.l it hard t nav
fully guarded.
grown.
Igate when the corn Is full
a

three-year-ol-

d

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gtfoss
Elks' Theater

desert near Noviu, New Mexico, recently. Children not accustomed
dering around among those rurnltelds of the dry farmers ought to

Although diamonds are something of a drug on tlx- market in tills
these days the head of the diamond trust declares that the prices of them
his w ill not be receive,) ns wel
will be maintained at their present figure.
rone news to the young men who expected to get some bargains In engage
Dient rings this season
Some idea of the immense amount ot traffic and travel on the oceans
may be obtained from the statement that one of the large puamship com
panion, the North del man Lloyd, lias a fleet of ships hose gross tonnage I
considerably larger than the tonnage of the entire I'nited States navy.
Tbe sailors threw bricks and clubs through a window in a restaurant at
The
Kanta Barbara because thi y alleged that they hail been overcharged.
brave defenders of the country have become ho accustomed to a "help our
selves boys" that they are getting to expect it.

The Merry Widow walk is the latest thins in Albuquerque. It re ult
from the feminine attempts to keep under the Merry Widow hat w her the
wind blows.
Another American Kill has married a Chinaman It must he a rial h.ir
to capture a sensible American man.
job for some American
he has really reached manhood until
trousers, changes hU voice and tries to smoke a cigarette.
No boy feels

that
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Clever Cast of Comedians,
Singers, Dancers and Farceurs
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50, 73, $1.00
SEATS ON SALE SAT., MAY

Successor to
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

SONG HITS 15

15-RE-

y

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jon. 9.
Schlitx. Win. lemp and HU Louis A. B. C. Breweries: Yeilcstone,
Green Hirer. W. II. Mc Graver's (Ydar Brook, Ixmls Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous u mention.
WE ARE NOT COMVOCXDEHS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlos
List. Issued to dealers only.
Mtg)
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Secreta--

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Musical Foolishness,

1

Chas. Mellnl,

O. Bacbecht, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

TUESDAY, MAY

2nd,

THE

OOMMERC K

L1JUQUKRUUK.

M.
Kxtends to. Depositors Every I'roper Accorrm tl.ition
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. SI 50.000

BOOK STORK

OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J.. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Daldridge,

i

CRYSTALTHEATER
One Solid Week, Commencing

A. M. Blackwell,

4,

MONDAY, MAY

O. K. Cromwell.
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PASSION
PLAY

tav

have

thought

success.

the

of

with the fame
S.iiii Mliook Mix
"Sometimes you
myst. rbu.s Hiiille.
have to kill the whole army to catch
the win ral I only wanted the girl
head fell buck anil
I"
S;im Make wan no more.
1

Silently the little party Ftcppcd back
with lifted huts, respectful of the grim
presence. Then with his arm around
Millie's HhouMer luve and hIic walked
slowly down the valley toward the
cabin.
llf'XI.K M'ltlMiS iu rri-.lAT MAI.tlVS.
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Albuquerque, New Mtxtco

Renders UA3 Banking
Service That Counts
for Business
t

7:4" und V:V

iiiitflit

First and Marqoette

col-

Matinee very afternoon at i o'clock-'performances every nijrlit,

others.'

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex Fltatkote Roofing

Same Production,
Same Company,
Same Prices.

you

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRANC COMPANY

hand
In lo.ixm feet of
ored moviny picturcf.. us
here in l'eliruar.v.

-

I

& Co,

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Olomi, Vice President.

ONE KlGHr ONLY,
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tire-dam-
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(Incorporated)
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The country M large Is watching with keen interest the struggle now
going on between the president and certain individuals in the Congress of the
United States.
Congress blocked by
has asked for certain legislation.
The
Now the president has
one or two men has not delivered the legislation.
measures as ha deems necessary and the row has begun
taken such
iq earnest,
Thus tur the preyloeiit is ahead of the game. It has Just leaked out that
T. Roosevelt with his usual knowledge of conditions, was pretty certain that
Congress, on the eve of an election, would not authorise the construction of
The president, it seems knew that whatever he
four additional battleships.
He therefore came
In that line would be in the form of a compromise.
ut strongly for the immediate passage of a measure authorizing the construction of four battleship, well knowing that no such H measure would ever
pus Congress.
Compromised on two battleships, which it apWhat did Congress do?
pears was about what the president had figured on.
That being true and there appears to be no reason to doubt It the
legislation which he Is urging, does the
question Is, how much of the
president really think he will get, and how much of it does he really think is
aaededT
That Is what Congress would Uke to know. Hut what the people would
like to know most of all is where will It end? The question will doubtless be
answered in a few days by keeping tab on the president.
He generally lands w hat he starts out to get.
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Weather Bureau Bulletin for
Past Week Reviews Conditions in the Territory.

m

ing bulletin allowing the
territory" weather f the week finl-l.i.- -t
Monday hai been issued by
tli' w. aiher bureau at Santa Fe:
Fur the week ending Monday. April
It',, lvns.
Sar.ta Ke. X. M.. Tuesday, Aprl!
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There has been Hinoe April 1 a total I'Xeesn of temperature of about ton
degree.-- .
The month opened cool, but
from the 5th to the 22nd the dal'y
mean temperature. wen; very slightly
tibove the normal; from the 23rd to
the end of the week covered by this
bulle.i n the w eat her was cool, (in the
afternoon of the L'.'ith the temperature
began to fall decidedly and low temperatures prevailed from the night of
h
theto te end of tins week,
prodiKtn? killing frot In localities of
the northern and central portions. In
formation In regard to the extent of
the damage by the frost is very meaner, and it is necessary to defer, until
of the next bulletin, any
the
definite statement In regard to it.
In the northern half of the territory the precipitation since April
has exceeded tho normal;
in .the
southern half there has been somelejts
what
than the normal amount.
The greater portion of this precipitation occurred during the first half of
the month. During the first half of
the week just ended scattered showers or snow flurries occurred in practically nil portions of the territory-Thewere rather heavy in the central
find northeastern sections; elsewhere
they were light. During the latter
half of the week the weather was fair,
and on the la.t two days it was almost
cloudless.
From the 2ind to the 2."th inclusive, mrong, blustery wind prevailed;
its direction was generally southwest
to ncrth.
The following remarks of corre
spondents will give the conditions
more in detail.
Hernaiillo Co. Albuquerque, Allan
F. Keller: The warmest day was the
25th, hut the weather turned cold
quite rapidly and the coldest day of
the week was the 26th; there was
0.01 inch of rain on the 20th and a
trace on the 23rd.
Dona Ann Co. Agricultural college,
F. Stockton: On the 21st, the warm-es- t
day of the week, there was a maximum temperature of 84 degrees; the
26th was the coldest day; there was
no precipitation. Klneon, C. H. Raltt:
There has boen only a trace of rain;
the wind was especially high on the
22nd. 23rd and 25th.
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, Kaymond
Showers fell on the 21st and
22nd; the maximum temperature for
the week wis 85 degrees. Monument,
J. M. Cook: There was less than the
usual amount of sunshine during the
first part of the week.
Grant Co. Lordsburg, J. sr.
High wind and rain occurred
on the 22nd and part of the 23rd.
(iuadalupe Co. Santa Rosa, J. L.
Chapman: Trace of rain fell on the
20th land 22nd; a temperature of 84
degrees occurred on the 22nd the
warmest day of the week; the coldest
went hi r occurred on the 26th.
Luna Co. Deming, J. T. Clayton:
There wits a severe wind storm (with
vest wind on the 22nd; On the 23rd
there was a ci!d rain, with a little
sleet; the total precipitation was 0.10
!age. K. J. Tilley: 0.10 Inch
inch.
of rain fell on the 23rd; tho winds
have been high: the nights have been
too cool for the favorable growth of
vegetation.
AtcKinley Co. Fort Wingate. post
surgeon:
Three Inches of snow fell
on th.- 23rd.
Manuelito. W. A. L.
Tarr: The weather was cloudy until
the 24th; 0.15 inch of rain and snow
fell; strong wind prevailed.
Moro Co. Watrous, SI. C. Need-haHigh, cold winds have prevailed; the total precipitation for the
Xirat twenty-fiv- e
days of the month
amount to 1.92 inches, 0.75 Inch of
which foil otl the 20th In the form of
rain and hail; the highest temperature was 67 degrees; the lowest was
26 degrees.
Otero Co. Cloudcroft. John
There was the usual amount of

if
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llio Arriba Co. Dulce, F. K. James:
0.04 inch of rain fell on the 21st; on
the 23rd OH Inch fell.
Kspanola,
Frank I). McHride: 0.05 inch of premutation occurred on tho 23rd; the
1 ighe.-- t
temperature was 72 degrees
on the 23rd and the lowest was 26
degree on the 26th.
San
Juan Co. Hlnomfield, Fred
LcC'lerc: The week opened moderately warm and closed cold.
Sartu. Ke Co. Santa Fe, U. S.
weather bureau: The week was part-- 1
cloudy, with 0.05 inch of precipitation (snow that melted as it fell) on
the 23rd; tho mean temperature for
the week was below
normal; the
vurniKt day was the 22nd with a
maximum of 66 degrees, and the cold- si was the 2tfth, w ith a minimum of
on the morning of the
24 d
27th the minimum temperature was
26 degrees, there was no actual deposit of frost on either the 26th or
the 27lli, but the freezing temperature
tid considerable damage.
Wm. P.
Sierra Co. Lake Valley.
Jveii: The week opened cloudy; fiiuw I
oceuried on the 23rd; it melted as it
fell; in the mountatins twenty miles
west of here the fall amounted to elx
Indus; a cold north wind, accompanied by soma gleet, began about 4 a. in.
of the Hth.
Socorro Co. Roaedale, V. H. Slar-tlTrace of Tain fell on the 80th
and Jlrd.
Taos On Taos, 1. A. Dennis: The
week was unusually cloudy and there
gr-ej.-
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was considerable snow and rain in the

nearby mountu'ns.

SIOXTKOSK V. IIAYKS.
Hection Director.

The report for the month of SI arch
says the following eon erning snowfall:
The snowfall during March was
comparatively light, and the reports
received at the end of tin month
showed a slight decrease in the stored
depths.
On the upper San Juan and KH
Grande watersheds, heading in southern Colorado and northern Xew Mexico, there was an abundance of snow;
it was comiact, frozen, and melting
slowly, and In these drainage areas
the indications were favorable for
water for all purposes;
will probably carry high water until hate In the summer. The
average reported depth in the upper
Pan Juan basin was 25 Inches; in the
upper Hio Grande it was over 30
inches.
Over the San Francioco, Gila ami
Stimbres watersheds, in the southwestern portion of the territory, the
snow wits mostly confined to the north
side of the mountains and to the
canyons of the Slogollon and Hlack
ranges. The water supply was sufficient to meet demands, and the prospect for the future was fair; however,
early rains will be needed.
In the northeastern part of the territory the prospects for a water supply were not encouraging. There was
no snow In the valleys, and only a
small amount In the mountains: the
average at the higher level was about
16 Inches.
The reports from the Pecos and the
southeastern watershed showed a fair
supply of snow In the mountatins. The
average for this section was over 13
inches, and In the higher altitudes It
varied from 12 to 36 Inches. The
indications were favorable for a water
supply sufficient to last into July.
.uf-fice-
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The Tom of the explosion wits terrific The entire front of the house was
I the nsldemv was completely wtt'kiil, not only (iallaghei-- . hut
ot his family narrowly cscned death.
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Farmers,
railroaders,
mechanics,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil.
Takes the atlng out of cuts,
burns or bruises at once. Pain cannot stay where it is used.
CANADIANS

I'rnnclM-o- .
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x--il

rxixs'tctl. will have a
cITi-c- l
urn
and rich hi'lhc-glvc- r
on the prosecution of
In I his city was
hi
when an attempt vrn made to
.his I,, (iiilliisher, one of the confessed grafters im tht- - old hoard of
by d.Miainll Ins tho (iulltijihcr house hi Oakland.
(a Haulier Is the chief witness for the San 1'innoisco prosecution. He ls
the inn n who admits having imismhI llionsaiv I.h of dollars of corMrtliMi
nnd the siiiwtaIhoim.
from Ho- - Uuef to Slayor
u wtlness for
He nuiile it clean breast of the part he phiyd and
in exchange for Imiiiunll y.
the
'I'he attempt on tialbithei-'- life mih niiide at 7::lo hi the evening. A few
hours Ix fore he hud jrlcn damaging test liiiou.v iigninst Tlrt'jr L. INird. chief
eoiiiisel for the l ulled Itallioad-- . iicciimiI of bribery hi seniiiiir valuable
fraiichhts. (.nllatla r was also sihiii to hike the stand hi tho trial of Alirihaiii
San
inatci'lal

il

.Making mid

Hattlctdiiu Huildlng.

Ottawa, April 30. Canadian mine
owners and capitalists ure perfecting
a plan to break the nickel trust. In
this connection the most important
movement In the nickel world since
the International Nickel company of
Sudbury, Ont., established
great
a
monopoly by which It is enabled tJ
regulate the price and control the
output of nickel In every land in
which it is produced and marketed,
has been started by the Canadian!.
What is aimed at is such a cheapening of the price as will cause nickel
to be used In combination with steel
for rallnvaklng and shipbuilding. The
nickel steel rail woutd, experts declare, be far less liable to fracture
than the present steel rail and would
thus diminish the risk of railway
accidents, but the price of nickel is
so high under present conditions as to
prohibit its us for that purpose and
tor the shipbuilding.
In the tatter
case Its use la now confined practically to armor plates for war vessels
tu.d machinery.

SERVIAN KING
ATTACKED IN

CHURCH

sassin. Shame on the mlcreant who
compassed the death of this patriot."
The King .Merely Stared.
The chaplain then extolled ihe tih-- i
i nov'tc h
rulers and called the congregation to Join In doing h'innr to
trem. King I'eter, rigid stared fix
edly before him, while the excited
congregation, for the moment silent
caught up .the word, and "Honor"
"Honor!" thundered In the church
and out to the crowds outside, whlli
the hapless successor to the Obreno-vltcdynasty listened In impotent si-

A little want ad, day by day.
Does the work you draw tht pay.
It sees the people you don't know,
And helps you make your business grov.

lence.

Peter Hears Sentiment of His
People Expressed Openly
and Didn't Take Action.

When the priest dest ended from the
pulpit he was congratulated by all the
priests present, who thanked him for
Ills Independence and offered pecuniary aid as soon as his dismissal is
tiecrei d by the government.

BUILDERS'

h.

Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happinesscan becoinplete. How
weet the picture of mother and b.ilie
Angels smile at and commend the
..
il.
Li. anaJ uspir uions oi me mother
iiiougma
a s7tk mm
bending
over
the
cradle.
The ordeal through
bB B H Pa
n jp which the expectant mother must pass, how- ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of childbirth can be entirely avoi.i d by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external uc only, which toughens and renders pliable all
me parts, ana ussuts natt.re in
its sublime work. Dy its aid
thousands of women have
fiassed this great crisis in
and without pain.
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Sold at I.oo per bottle by druggists. Oor book
oi priceless value to all women scot frte. Addreu
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Cliloairo l.oiiiber. Slierwln-WllllanBet-tn- r.
Ituliding raper, Tlaster. Umc, Cement, Glasa. PaintNone
Sash. Door, Euv,
V.tC
ia

r tc..
Ixmdon, April 3. From time to
time there comes news from Uelgrade
of such a nature as to force speculation as to how long King Peter will
lemain on hia throne. Chafing under
the court predominance of the regicides there, their opponents seem
daily to grow bolder In their determination to rid the country of the men
w ho are the cause of iu practical boycott uniong the nations of Europe.
Each time the monarch attempts
some step to satisfy the
it is evident that he Is given a grim
reminder that the men w ho murdered
Alexander would not shrink to murder I'eter.
The Servian king's latest experience
was his humiliating position April 19,
the Servian Palm Sunday, when he
In the cathedral in Uelgrade and
was forced to hear himself publicly
condemned before a crowded congregation by the military chaplain. In
addition to the king, all the notables
of the city were In the church. The
preacher's opening words aroused
Loth admiration and consternation.
Taking advantage of the ract that the
day was the anniversary of an event
of a century ago, the preacher was
able to speak directly to the king of
the circumstances of his accession in
words nominally applying to events
100 rears old.
Obi Hynusty Kxtolled.
"My conscience," said the chaplain,
"allows me not to pass over the national importance of this date, eo
closely associated with the memory
of the great Obrenovltuh dynasty."
He then referred to the uprising
ugalnst the Turks under Slllosh a century ago, on Palm Sunday, and the
deliverance of the keys of Uelgrade
fortress to Prince Michael Obreno-vltcPointing to the tatter's tomb
the clergyman cried:
"There Ilea the ruler who by not
shedding a drop of blond gave back
to Setvla her Inheritance, and In return fell by the hand of a hired as

AND

TREATY BINDS

J.

POWERS TO

Annual Meeting,

PEACE

C.

BALDRIDCE

GET BUSY

National Association of

GET THE

Retail Grocers

RIGHT KIND

423 South First

,ts up t0

m t0 Make a Succ,ss ,hs Yaar

DIM. II?

OF

Each Will Assist In Preserving
Harmonyln Possessions and
Neighboring Territory.
Iterlin, April 3D. The North sea
treaty sisned here yesterday wa made
public today. It takes the form of a
Joint declaration, as follows:
"The governments of flermany.
Denmurk, France, Great iiritain and
the N'etheralnds and Sweden, influenced by the wish to strengthen the
bonds of neighborly friendship between their states and the territory
contributory toward universal peace,
concur In the policy of the lands bordering on the north aiming at preserving the existing territorial status
quo.
They declare, therefore,
that
they are firmly resolved to maintain
and mutually respect the existing territorial rights of their states In thie
regions.
"If any circumstances whatever
should arise which. In the opinion of
one of the
govern
ments, should threaten the existing
territorial status tiuo, the signatories
of this declaration will confer with
each other In order to arrive at an understanding through an agreement
among themselves upon ueh measures as they may regard useful In the
interest of preserving
the present
st itus quo of their possessions. The
present declaration will be ratified as
soon as possible, and the ratifications
will be handed In Iierlln as soon as
possible, but not later than December
31st."
A memorandum attached to
the
Includes the possibility of
appealing to the declaration In any
case where a state Is exercising sovereign rights over Its own possessions.
The declaration regarding the Baltic sea. w hich also waa signed yesterday, likewise was made public today.
It Is almost Identical with the North
sea declaration.
The signatories are
the (Serman emperor and the emperor
of Russia, the king of Denmark and
the king of Sweden. Neither France
nor cireat Britain participate In this
declaration.
The North sea agreement La the first
Important diplomatic achievement of
Herr von Sohoen, the Imperial foreign
secretary. The chief significance attached to the declaration here Is that
it will disarm foreign suspicions of
iermany'a designs against the Integrity of the Netherlands.

FARMING

Boston, Mass.
May

TOOLS

1908

11-1- 4,

mJ v

For the alsive occasion ,wt will
sell tickets to

Boston and Return

CATALOG

at ruteof

and

$84.45

WHOLESALE

PRICES

for the 'round trip.

Dates of sale May 5, 6, 7, H anil i,
Final return limit May 21,
Continuous passage in Ixitli
directions except tickets rcutlinsr
via New York, on return trip, by HdeMsitintf ticket and paying- $1.1 ) Hi
at time of (leM)sit Kti)Ver will
Ik: ullow't.-8
until May "2Hth.
l'.XW.
I'.HIH.

-

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

i-
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above-mention-

Plenty of Trouble,
caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels. To get rid of It and
headache and biliousness and the
poison that brings Jaundice, taXe Or.
King's New Life Pills, the reliable
purifiers that do the work .without
grinding or griping. 25c at all deal- in

EVERYBODY READS THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WE
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
debilitated for years.
J it f I pick
headache, lacked ambition,
wan worn-o- ut
Burand all
dock Blood Bittern mado me a 'well
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Moo-suConn.

J. Korber &gCo.
rii.r

iSL

oaoaoaoaoaGaoaoaofloaoaoacw

prruiiTiin

E3TABU8HEJD 1171.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie, th largest and

Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Greeeris

FARM AND

the Southwest.

la

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALCUQUBRQUB, N.

M.

"Generally

1

run-dow- n.

p,

Pal Pinto Weils Ifmeral
Water
cure, and prevents constipation. Aak
your grocer for It.
For Wltooplng Cough.
Oive Chamberlain's cough Remedy
It will keep the cough loose, expectoration easy and render the fits of
coughing less frequent and less severe.
It Is safe and sure. For sale
by all druggists.
We have the finest assortment

est.

beda tn the city. Price th
Futrelle Furniture Co.

low

Montezuma Grocery
.COPPER

Imported

&

Liquor Co.

and.IWRDj

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the liottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, I'hone or Send for Solicit

rAGK FOUR.

THfMv, rru i,

JiLBUQUEEQUE CITKEH.

$15.00

MONTH WILL PURCHASE

A

no.

.

io.

FARM Ifl THE BEAUTIFUL PECOS VALLEY

A

Never before was such a splendid opportunity offered to the people, and the man who hesitates to purchase today, turns down a proposition to become
e
pendent and own a home in one of the greatest fruit sections of the United States.
&
&

inde-

4,960 Acres of the Beautiful Holtwood Ranch at Lakewood, New Mexico
(one fnrru aud one town lot to omJi) at tho very low price of $285.00 on the monthly
To boriivkkil Into 20 forma, and 20 town lK. and sold to mnlma-(IcvHopniom In nure aulvauccd, wll wmllly at .VM) an acr, and tliewe. now f;uriiw mJU mI Bt tho name prion within a short Um.
r

i.vninl plan.

In.l

a -- liort (liaiKv from likowood wlierf (he

INVESTIGATE THIS PROPOSITION WITHOUT DELAY
tliat ornips to a nwii

It In onn of Utr (iililm fiKirtitnltlo for Inviwtniifit
wiUwml iiitrnxt purdiamw tntOi a fa in ami lot.

Imt

tmtr

a life tlino, and as

isi

STOW REAL ESTMTE
V'
V
W
T

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. it, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger,
'

engine, was secured from Las Vega
to bring the train here. A passenger
on the train said that It was remarkable that the accident did nut result

a disastrous wreck. The slowness
with which the train was running at
the time is believed to have saved
many lives.
H. M. Mayes, cashier of the City
National hank of Kl Paso, Is In the
city for the purpose of organizing a
home life Insurance company for
Mr.
and El Paso, Texas.
Mayes proposes to organise the new
company under the laws or New Mexico and make local people stockholders of the company the same as a
life Insurance company organized here
recently. It will be the purpose of
the company to keep New Mexico and
Kl Paso money at home. The strongest men financially In both Kl Pnso
and' Albuquerque are back of the
company and the prospects of a complete organization are bright.
The Colorado State league Is a go
and a number of ball players well
known to Albuquerque fans are listed
McHugh,
with the various teams.
who played with the Browns last
year, is announced as a fielder for
More-heathe Colorado Springs team.
who played here with Trinidad,
Is another Colorado Springs fielder.
Brlerly and Clreen, who wore the
brown of Albuquerque during the fair
tournament last year, will wear Trinidad colors, together with Lockhart
and Nash, pitchers, who have played
at Traction park In this city.
The new State National bank building, corner of Central avenue and
Second street, narrowly escaped destruction by fire late Inst evening. The
fire is thought to have originated In
a pile of old rags which had been
tossed In a corner of the stairway.
The flames were first noticed by W.
O. Mulllns, who hastily turned in an
alarm, and then returned ,to the bunk.
With the assistance of two policemen
the flames were nearly subdued upon
the arrival of the fire department.
The Raster sale and festival yesterday afternoon and evening in the
Wmnan's club building, under the direction of the ladles of the St. John'
guild, proved a great success, bo'.h
socially and financially. The sale, was
conducted during the afternoon, followed by a short musical program and
dancing In the evening, al which nearly 15U guests .were entertained.
The
ladles realized a net gain of about
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to delay is dangerous.

a month

$LVOO cnMi inn I 815.00

PHONE

OF COURSE HE IS CONTENTED

Insist on
KM-lt--

April

St. Louis,
$4.55,
St.

30.

Spelter firm,

St. IjoiiIm Wool.
Louis, April 30. Wool

Butternut

The Metals.

New York, April 30.

For his Library was
furnished by Strong

AND
Look for the Label

quiet,

unchanged.

Bread
jj

See our Window for Special Prices

Uad steady.

I4.05W4.10; lake copper quiet,
12 c; silver, hiv.

'

I 2

Money Market.
New York, April 30. Prime mercantile paper, 4ii4s; money on call
per cent.
easy,

14'2

(mill anil Provisions.
Chicago, April 30. Wheat May,
c; July, 88 c.
Corn May, eVfcc; July, 64 'ii 64 He
Oats Muy, 5 2 'a 53c; July. 45',ic.
Pork May, 1 3 1 o ; July, $13.50.
Lard May, IS. 3.".; July, $M.ri.V
Kibs May, $7.0"; July, $7.27'a'ii

Hot Rolls

F. H. STRONG

Every Mornfng at 7
O'clock.

STRONG BLOCK

TBY

OUR CREAM

ooooooooooooo coc
Hiih

PUFFS

2

French Bakery

7.30.

Chicago Livestock.
202 East Central
Phone 597
Chicago, April 30. Cattle, receipts
about 6.000; steady. Beeves, $4.roei' exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
7.20; Texans, $4.40U'.r.;,O; westerns,
$3.50 Si 5.65; stockeis
and feeders,
TOO LATE TO CI,ASSI.Y.
$3.50(5.65; cows and heifers $2.40
6.40; calves, $4.50ti 6.25.
SALE Fine corner, near in on
Sheep, receipts about 17.000; 10c FOll
Highland:): good
house. Ask
lower.
Westerns, $4.75i6.20; yearI'ortcrfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
lings, $6.25f 6.0; lambs, $5.75 (u 7.40;
KdKfALE New
hrlck. Modwestern lambs, $5.75 Sr 7.50.
ern. Ea-sterniM. Porteriield Co., 21ti
West Cold.
New York Stocks.
New York, April 30. Following
wero closing quotations on the stock
1MX'T FAIL TO HRAIt MltS. ('. A.
mparL
exchange today:
Flt.WK SIN1 ."THU HOLY 'ITY"
B. F. Cheney, director and Mock-hold58 Ti AM "ABIIK WITH Ml'," AT TIIF.
Amal. Copper
of the Santa Fe, nrrlved from
7 9'S IMSSION PL.Y TIIVItSDAY NIGHT,
Atchison
Kl Paso yesterday afternoon on a speAT FIIIST
do. pfd
80,
Si1
SI. K.
Al'ltlli
up
No.
car,
private
cial made
of hi
i
N. Y. Central
CHVKCII.
25, and the private car of SuperinPenn
ll9i
tendent Frank Myers, und after
So. Pacific
78
vi:r'S hoot ni:i:n, tiik ijekh
spending the night In the city, left
135
OF QUALin. - WALTON'S DHVd
Cn. Pacific
east,
nrornlng
thl
for the
his private
lT. S. Steel
3'5i STOHB.
ar having been attached to train
100
do. pfd
10.
No.
Al l, KIMtS OF Fill ITS AM
i:.KTlll.I.S AT MAMIY'S.
Kansas City I.ivetok.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Willey
Kansas City, April 30. Cattle, rewm held this morning from the resiDon't think tlrat piles can't be
ceipts 4,000, including 400 southerns;
avenue, a 'large
dence on West
steady. Southern ateers, $4.50i 5.50; cured. ThousandH of obstinate eases
umber of sorrowing friends attending. Kev. Fletcher Cook of St. John's
southern cows, $2.7V 'a 5.00; stockers have been cured by Doan's ointment.
(episcopal church offlciuted. The reand feeders, $3.40 ii 5.75; bulls, $3.40 50 cents at any drug store.
(fl 5.25;
calves, $3.75 U 5.25 ; western
mains were interred at Falrvlew cem11 you want anything on earth, you
J50.
steers, $4.50ri 6.80; western cows.
etery under the direction of A. BorSpecial communication of Temple $3.504j 5.25.
gel ii through the want coluinni
ders, A largo number of floral of- - Lodge
of
The Evening ''ttUen We (jet
No. 6. A. F.& A. M. tills evenHogs, receipts 8,000; 10c higher.
rfwrina dviMimU't
the casket.
ing at 7:30 oYloc"k.
Work In F. C. Bulk
xiiles, $5.ri0f(i 5.62 ; heavy.
Train No. 3, the California limited, degree. Visiting M isons w elcome. By $5.554iof5.65; packers und 's butcher,
.three hour lute today as the re
Theie Is nothing better than Kodol
of thv W. M. Frank H. Moore, K5.5U4I 5.65; lights, $5.40 'i 5.55 ; pigs,
milt of the wrecking of an entfllie on seVrrtary,
for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stom$4.00 r(i 4.50.
belching of gas and nervous
"nine mile hill," ten miles west of Las
Shef-preceipts 5,000; stead;.'. Mut- ach,
headache,
Vegas. The train had Just reached
it digests what you eat.
TMK PASKIO.V PLAY
si:k
$4,754! 6.25; lamb. $6.00 'a 7. 10 ;
tons.
the highest place on the hill and was 1'lltST M. K. III IK 11 Till USIVW range wethers, $5.00i 6.50; fed ewes Sold by J. 11. O'HIelly Co.
running at about forty miles un hour, MiillT, .VPItlL 30.
$4.50l 5.50.
CHASK
KYMtOUXS
TKAS
"wJien the rim came off one of the
AMI Xl'IT:ii AT MALOY'S OXLY.
trxe drive wheels of the locomotive. Keo our window display tliln week
"MA'S
Ill'SltAMt."
Ni:V
The broken iron were thrown vio- of rugs and art square.
ALL KINUS or Fit FITS AND
Playgoers of all uges and people
lently against the side of the boiler pattern", wool fringed rugs, $1.25 and
maloy's.
who have never entered u theater M:t;irrni.ii
and the engine totally disabled. An up. Futrclle Furniture Co.
will find in "Ma's New Husband" enAll
kinds
screen
of
work done al
tertainment of a wholesome, mirthful
and enjoyable type. This, at any rate, lowest prices. SiiMrlor I'lnninjr Mill.
is the consensus of opinion in other
cities where this Jolly three-ac- t
.
farce haa been played. The meWANKF, AltTF.SLVX LANDS.
Sl
lodious and catchy music, the many
mirthlul vocal numbers, the sideI have opened an office ut Su- Official
splitting comedy situations, the splenwanee, X. M.. for the purposo of
did cast, both In vocul and dramatic
aiding land seekers ill locating
ability, the chaste and pretty costumea
homestead and desert land eti- and the attractive itceiiie settings
tric. 1 have conveyances and
combine to furnish a performance,
am prepared to show patrons
that makes an appeal to everyone who
over the lands at any time. Can
a j
a
a
enjoys a good, healthy, hearty laugh,
furnish all information eoncern- and entertainment that Is at once poIng land entries of all kinds.
lite anil pleasing.
Wire requests for services via
Next Tuesday evening "Ma's New
Laguna. Agent for i. K. F. It. II.
Husband" will be seen at the Klks'
lands.
it. 1. MAHMOX,
theater for one performance only. So
Civil Kngineer; County Suiveyor
many disappointments have been
of Valencia Cnunly.
ed in other cities through thu
lack of oversight on .the jrurt of patrons to secure seats well in advance
that Managers Scott and Haynor
WOOHMFN OF THF. WOULD.
For
ml an early reservation.
Meet livery Friday Evening
s the eompany and performiln niM-lAt 8 Fharp.
very
ance they gladly guarantee
FOREST IN KLKS' TIlKATKIl.
pledge made in advance
Seat now
3d F.
on sale at Matron's.
er
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INVESTMENT COMPANY
257
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New-Mexic-

Joshua S. Raynolds arrived on the
limited today from Las Vegas.
Superintendent John Stein arrived
In the city today on the 'limited.
George F. Brewer, the Ore Inaur--anc- e
adjuster, returned to the city today from a business trip to Las Vegaa.
Marriage license was granted this
afternoon io James Turner and nettle Harrison, both of Albuquerque.
Mrs, N. H. Field returned today
from a two weeks' visit in Chicago.
Miss Nina Otero, who went to Chicago
with Mrs. Field also returned today,
toot left the limited at L,amy. proceeding to her home at Santa Fe.
Fred Hopping, the bicycle man. has
brought to the city a twin cylinder
tricycle, with a seat for an engineer
in the rear and a carriage for a person in front. The vehicle la so arranged that a van may be placed In
the front for the carrying of parcels.
There was a lively scrimtuuge for
right of way and track room at Isleta
this morning when trains Nos. 10,
11 and 2 met there.
Train No. 10
delayed by a dead engine at Kan
Marcial und was brought In hy a
freight engine. Nos. 2 and 1U arrived at tho local station five minutes

Ik- -
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Hiii tarmn ami lots will

201 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS

ABOUT TOWN

entire

Uic

.
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1

rail

5! Refrigerators
FOR 1908

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

White Frost

TheLatest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.
Motioa

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

Vfc

.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0C)00000U0600C)0

iwwinii"lilml
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u

at
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l'p-u-la- te

at

olONTEZlilA TRIST CO.
wiiuiuwtjmrmmBaaEmsmBBBm

ALBUQUERQUE

NFW MEXICO

Ciji!Mi snd surplus. $100,000
WF. DKI.IVF.lt TIIK

mu-sU-- al

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SIVINfiS

DEPOSITS

The

Tests show Dr. Price's

Baking Powder to be most
.1

1

kQ

purity and healthfulness

'ID? MS
CREAM

rec-om-

fBABIIHNH

NATIONAL

No Alum, No Phosphate oi Lime

baking
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are " faked.
No alum or

alum-phospha-

te

GUARD

K. W. Moore, C. C.
D E. Phillpps. Clerk.
402
Vet Lead Ave.

ORDERS

VISITIXO SOVEREIGNS

WEL-

COME.

to

Seen, ui Battalion. Klrst Infantry. N.
ti X. M., Albuiiuerque, N. M April
.

tinier

No

ItUilttiiltlll

MOOiOiOtQtOfOtOiOOiO0OiOIOtO000

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Z Depository

$250,000 I

ii

A'ljut nit's call lil be
'.' I.',
p. in. By order of
Major comma nding.
(Signed)
L. B.
Acting

sounded at
I'.

Uu;i"'

LANK,

Adjutant.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North first
W. L. IhiMBLfc
UVEllI,

fe.M.K,

T1CYNSFFJI

Horses and Mules

TENT THEATER
anil Le.nl '

Cor. S.

uni-f'Ti-

D

Ton't mean simply tlint jour orders are tilled at jmir door if mi like,
but that you get as good an article
made- from Hour as t lie h. ut of bakers'
can turn out. We satisfy all reasonable demands for bread, ro!K cakes,
pies and ;ill kinds of pastry
-

12.

I'onipain ii will report in dress uniform on Thursday. May 7. at 2 p. ui.
'I their armory to attend 'iclicaliim
ceremonies.
ii
Company K will report in dress
mi Tliursday. May 7. at 2 p in.
at tile armory of tympany ii to alien,! dedication ceremonies.
Hand will report in dress uniloini
7, at 2 p. in al the
on Thursday. Ma
Hiiiciry of i'ompany i t" attend

MOVING

PICTURES

..ILLUSTRATED

t

and

SONGS..

terfoi'itinnces Kvery Kveuinr
and H.l'o
Knt ire C'hunne if l'rotri uin
.Monday, and 'I'hurxlass

ADMISSION

tO CENTS

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCODCOCJOOOOOO

aNll.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

At Consistent

Prices

B. RUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

COMMERCE.

TO

BANK

AvH
OF

j j j

FKK1
sr.VBlJr-s-

AND

.

Bougnt aid

BEST TOLTR'OUTS IX THE Clf;
Second Street between Central
Copper Avenus.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All KliuU of

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN

u 10.

leh

anil Sal M
Steam Kauamre Kacu)ry.
KMIL KLIKNWOKT
Muonlo fiuildlntr. North Thirl BUt

Till

lt4Y,

APRIL

10".

XO,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

ENCEINT

RECEIVED

JUST

Ibictttlaiirente. AdlriM by tlie Itpv.
tlalrlHY
Kk Xei Sunday mid
AililrrNH
ly ('tiniicellor
SirtHiff of KaiiMan.
The program for the commencement exorcises of the University began
with the presentation of the annual
play Tuesday evening, and will be
continued throughout next week. The
baccalaureate address will be made
by Kev. Fletcher Cook at the Klks'
thea?r Sunday afternoon and the
address by Chancellor Frank Strong
of Kantian university, Friday, May 8,
will complete the exercises. The program for the week Is as follrnvs:
May 3, Sunday, opera house. 3 p. in.
Baccalaureate address Kev. Fletcher

Japanese, China and

Fiber::::::

American

MATTINGS
by the Yard and In Rugs in

New Designs

HEfltBaiiSii

Art Squares
....and Carpets....

A full line cf

mlmimlmlmlmTmlmlmlmj
mim:m

'I'l.'ll'I'i;

Cash or Payments

Prices Right

west End viaduct

Futrelle Furniture Co.

IHE UNIVERSITY

FDR

a Fine Assortment of

RETURNS FROMiVISIT

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

-

' STATE

JtATIONAL BANK

BATTLESHIP FLEET

OCCUPIES NEW QUARTERS

liiHMMtel Tvto of Hie
VltntsNil tlie Cadebni-llon- s
nt San Dlepo ami im An.

.clgcr Building Has Keen KciihmIi'IiiI
niul New Fixtures Were Pur-clinfor tlie Bank.
The money and books of the State
National bank were moved from the
old location at the corner of Mold avenue and Second street to the
at the corner of Central avenue and Second street last night, so
that business of the bank could be
opened there at the regular hours this
forenoon. The building, which Is
known throughout the territory s the
.elger building, was purchased by the
State National a few months ago and
has been completely remodeled upstairs and down. The bank fixture
are the finest ever brought to the
southwest. The upstilrs of the building, formerly used as a wine room,
has been made into office rooms.

TO

Allillillei-Tlletl- l
A

page rrv

ixselsi and

gvlc.

It is a home industry
It keeps the money at hdrrie and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

for-hidd- en

J. H. O'Rielly,

PORCH SHADES

iH

1T?0

OO
$65
Typewriter

Exchange

Albuquerque

WCr

Sec'v and Gen. Mgr.

President.

Shades

Best Typewriter on Earth

tl.

o,

Joshua S. Raynold,

1

llnrry Johnson, who h is Just returned from A visit to San Diego to
sec the fleet, says that the trip was
certainly
worth the money. Mr.
Johnson went aboard the battleships
Kentucky and Nebraska and found
them both Intensely Interesting. San
Plego gave tho sailors a great treat.
The only really satisThey were not permitted to pay for
anything. The theaters were open to
'Tb.MostCWorUbU
PUca
factory shaues are the
Aio Lh Houaa- .them without charge. They were Invited to attend the dancing pavilions
VldoR. for they throw
free of charge Instead of being
porch into cool, melthe
admission like lias been the
Cook.
case in Satt Francisco.
San liego
shadow, without maklow
Mny 5, Tuesday, opera hou.e, 8:30 went Ios Angeles one better in the
p. m.
way of extending hospitality to the
ing it too dark for practioratorical contest.
May 6, Wednesday. University cam- Jackie.
use, excluding the
cal
pus. 10 a. m. Preparatory graduating
Mr. Johnson visited the firm of
exercises.
Steward
Vorhes at Kedondo Beach. FAVORABLE REPORT FOR
same
time permitting
the
at
and
sun s scorching beams,
May 7. Thursday, University camThe two Albuquerquenns are conductpus, 10 a. m. Class day.
breeze.
ing a weekly newspaper there and
perfect circulation of the ummer
BOND ISSUE BILL
May 7, Thursday, 1 p. m. Alumni running a Job office.
banquet (by special invitation).
May 8, Friday, opera house. 8:30
Sec now CHeap we Cu Make Your Porch Sftatfg
call Ii
p. in. University commencement. Ad- - PASSENGERS
TO ISLETA
g
Committee NcimIh It to House
drens by Chancellor Frank Strong.
That It He lnsMl
University of Kansas.
tiovcrnor Curry Lunettes
GO
LIMITED
ON
CAN'T
The fall 8TTieler of the University
With PrctJdcut.
303 West
A T
"C A
will open Monday, August 17. IStOH.
310 Central
Washington, April 30. (Svlul).
SanlH l'r Issues, Order Forbidding Tic- The committee on territories today
FARMERS Will RALLY
ket Sale to Indian Village tsxl
favorably reported Delegate Andrews'
on llirougli Train,
bill providing for a salary lor tho ter
ritorial land commission.
AT LAS JGRUGES MAY 2
The committee also reported favorTt will bo wltii considerable disapI t I la SflOW You the?
pointment that a large number of peo ably upon the bill Introduced by DelAVIll I'.lUortain ple of Albuquerque learn
that the egate Andrews permitting the comCity or the Crosse
Sou or To) I From Surrounding
Santa Fe ha Issued an order forbid- missioners, of Kernulillo county to
ding the local ticket office to sell a
$100. 000 hnmln for the lintirove-men- t
Country and liuixtrlniit Cities-liotic ket on the limited to Isleta and the
An- - to He
of bridges and roads.
A bill providing for a bond Issue
ofliee at Isleta to sell a ticket good on
the limited to Albuquerque.
for a court house and Jail for Mojave
K. Speare, N". Lucero and F. Jara-millThe order, It is understood, was Is- county, Arixona, was passed In the
s,
Cru-ceprominent citizens of
sued because a few Sundays ago, 125 Senate.
. I m ml . . mV
.
k a w mm m .
are spending the day In the ter- people boarded the limited for Isleta
aararvwa
Governor Curry was the guest of
2 IO
ritorial metropolis, boosting for the to see an Indian dance, which was In President Koosevelt at lunch at the
City of the Crosses.
progress there- that day. ThP large White House today.
The chief topic of conversation at number of local pissengers discomLas Cruees now is a big rally of farm- moded the through passengers to such
'3ocxxcxxucxtxx
ers to lie held there May 2. The pro- an extent that they complained to the WOODMEN GRAND LODGE
gram will fill In the entire day, be- company.
HI our store
because we Itave tlHr
ginning in the morning at l'i o'clock
Since the inauguration of the limgSHU
lirlci-to suit the tlmce.
with the culling of the meeting and ited service, a noon train to the Inami low prices bring tiisliHiH-m- .
closing in the evening.
dian village and an early one back in
WF.F.K.
SPK'I.L THIS
A circular Issued by the Las Cru-ce- s the evening, has proved a gre:it aclOe
12 Vic raisins, 12 nas pkg
ChanilH-- r
of Commerce, giving commodation
Many MiMiils-r- s
to sightseers.
lOo
12Viic sugar corn
KoMtilt
Are
Over
Jubilant
of
the program In detail, follows:
tourists stopping in Albuquerque hnve
3 10c cans of Llbbys' soups....
260
TlH-lIN
CITY
Obtain
to
Kffoits
Meeting convenes. Prelim- found It convenient to see the quaint
10 a. m.
So
3 12 or. pkgs rigs
by Grand
inary organization ten minutes.
old Indian village and Albuquerque
Nice meaty prunes, 3 lbs for.... 25a
Ixxlee.
10 to 11 a. m. Cantaloupe grow ing. people having business In the village
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lb B0
Discussion opened by I. 1). Dodd. Dis- have found it convenient In the way
We have a good line of shoes and!
Woodmen
Modern
Members
of
the
cussed by H. Hartley and T. Kouault. of wiving time. Isleta Is ii regular
oxfords. Only less) to pay here. It will
genIn
Albuquerque
territory
the
and
stopping place for the limited trains
Questions by Interested attendants.
pay you to look at our waists and
11 to 12 "Fruit Possibilities of the and the order Is a discrimination.
A erally are rejoicing over the result
We know we can aave yo
skirts.
to
of
admission
for
obtain
their efforts
Valley," by Kugene Caruthers. "Plant- railroad official salil this morning that
money.
t t
reccn-lodge.
Issue
the
of
local
The
ing and Care of Orchards," by Prof. the rson why the ruling had been
Clothing for men and boys-.-.
I XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
mitilf was because the limited does the official paper contains a statement
J. J. Vernon. Discussion by others.
pants
Men's work
Jl.Ot
not carry accommodations for loctl that It has been decided to admit New
p. in. Noon recess.
12 to
Mall orders solicited.
jta. ft.
A prominent
2 to 3 p. m.
eltlxcn stated Mexico and as this statement comes Full Sot of Teeth
"Alfalfa Growing." travel.
CAbh BUYERS' UNlOli
"Preparation of Soil and Seeding," this morning that he Was reliably In- from the man who has the matter of Oold Fining
SI.50 op
I. C. Graham.
"Cutting and Curing formed that In eastern Kansas) all the new .territory In hand. It Is regarded Gold Crowns
IZ2 North loeond
U
moans
as
certain that the statement
limited trains were
extensively
Que
of Crop,' Jas. Quesenberry.
...Mr
Painless Extracting
w hat It says.
WM. DOLDK, Prop.
i
local travel.
tions and Hrlef Hemarks by others.
AMj WOKK GUA'l V.VTEED.
At a recent meeting of Palmer So
3 to 4 p. ni.
"The Public Koud
clal tamp C. O. Young was selected
Question," opened by It. L. Young,
to represent the territorial lodges at
by
Discussion eontinui-Oscar O BAND BENEFIT' CONCERT
tho grand lodge which meets June 16
Snow. Qutlons and Hrlef ltemarks
.Jtjt"r ITZJ: S
There will also probably be several
by others.
in
Albuquerque
AT
THEATER
TONIGHT
other members from
4 to f p. in.
Discussion of miscel
W. It. OrendorlT. Mgr. 130 West GoM
attendance.
laneous tojt les suggested by those In
Tlila Week
attendance. An effort Is being made
DIIS. COPP tnd PrTTTIT.
to have theugar beet matter presenti:iks' Hand Will Play F.xccllcut Pro- INSTITUTION BONDS
M
BIG MOVING
PICTURE
SHOW
KOO.M II. N T. AAMIJO II LI J
ed hy mi expert.
gram anil Will He ,lstifl by
The committee of the chamber to
Soloists of Itepnratfwt.
tOc ADMISSION lOo
whom this matter was assigned moat
BRING GOOD PRICE
Ladlea' aouvenlr matinees Tuesday
cordially Invite all citizens of the valThe Klks' bund will appear in conand Fridays; Children's toy matin
ley to alHAid in person and bring all cert tonight at the Klks' theater, asevery Saturday; complete change ot
their
This Is but the be- sisted by John L. Gibbs, violinist, and
It.VMIlKOOK I1KOS.
program Thursday;
grand amateas
ginning of our getting together for the J. H. Alter, flute soloist. The sale of TnitMircr Sells S75.000 Worth to New Phone &9.
112 John
carnival Friday night.
B
York Company. Which Outbid
Saddle horse a specialty.
tnrthi H. ii! of our mutual Interests.
tickets for the concert has been un'
i few choice front seats, 20c; mm
drivers In the city. Proprietors
Ten Oilier.
1. D. TINSLEV.
usually largo and a largo audience
in prices.
wagon.
raise
picnic
the
"Sadie."
ISIDOKO A KM I
will greet the band.
The program
Santa Fe. N. M., April 30. Seventy- M. T. BKOYVN,
will be ius follows:
five thousand dollars' worth of terri
T. II. CASEY.
ALHUQUEKQUK
KLKS' HAND.
torial institutional Itonds were awardII It A M HADLKY,
M. C. Grady, Director.
Howard
Committee.
March, "t'hlcago Tribune" .. Chambers ed today by Treasurer
Vaughn to Kdmund Seymour & Co. of
Selection from "Lueia ill
AMERICAN BLOCK.
w w
lit. NOKTII SF.tM ST.
moor"
Dotinizettl New York. The price was JJ7.004.25
bids
Kleveu
and accrued Interest.
CHURCH MEETING
Flute solo, "Ii Favorite de VI- Ptitto"
Terschaik were received and the bid of Seymour
Motion Pictures
& Co. was the best m'.j n round of all.
Mr. J. II. Alter.
Illustrated Songs
Fdrnacs.
".Morning,
Noon
and
EUCJS OFFICERS Overture.
Mixed.
Night in Vienna"
F. V. Suppe
MBit.
Intermission
of
mhiutes.
ten
DISTRICT
COUiil
i
lU-IZplx-o-iai
program
or
change
of
Complete
CLKAV JAS COKE,
Salai of
tor
St. .lolm's
Ye
Hail
Us
Free."
Chorus.
IiMTcii-sc"U
Tuesday,
a
SMITHING
wee,
COAL.
(liiin li Is
tunl
three times
Arr. by Parks
from Krnanl
NATIVK KINniJJf,
Friday, Sunday. New Pictures:
t'liiirch Officers; Are
district
The
attention
the
of
FOB
CASH
Glee
ONLY.
Clfb.
Comedy
Talisman,
of
The
Selected.
court today was taken up largely
Vloll,, Solo
Wietil.iii.-k- i
with ai'KUtiients of motions and the
(a 'Komanxa"
At tli' parish meeting of St. John's
Songs: "When the Clouds Koll
The afternoon
Hie." postponing of cases.
l in "Perpetual
Kpiscopa! church the following men
Motion''
By Jennie." "School Days."
w
as consumed by the attorneys in the
Mr. John L. Oilibs.
were chosen for the various church
S
TETiEPHONK tl.
offices dui.'iiig the coming year: Sen- Fantasia. "Hungarian"'
Tobanl case of the mining claim contest case
in
Southsafest
the
TJie
tlieuter
MeCham of the Stindla Mining company. K. L.
ior warden. Mr. Harlow; rector's war- "American Patrol"
west; ix exits; ahanlntcly fire
Medler appearing for the company,
H,
vestrymen, Mettsrs.
den. Mr. lioss;
pitsif. Cptratlng room pottod
appealing to the court for a continuLyon. Fox. McFerran,
Klock.
by
ot
on
Board
Undoiwrlltrt
FRANC
witCOMPANY'S
ance on the ground that the chief
Sabiu and .Newcomer.
Prof. It. F.
ness of the company. Col. C. P. HuntAsplund was elected secretary and M.
er, is out of the city.
F. Sabin treasurer. George S. KlocS
General Admission 10 tents
PASSION PLAY
In the case of sti rn. Schloss & Co.,
was named ;is chairman of the finance
t.
vs.
yeB-Kslavio Vigil it al on trial
committee.
i lay.
suit on account, the jury
The parish and every department
THREE SHOWS DAILY
The Passion Play of Oberammerfcuu found for the plaintiff In the film of
of tli- church organization reported
MATIN KK .JP.M. KVKMNC SI
56.
article, hand colorall debts I'. lid and money in too treas- that Is the
by
Suit was filed today
Grunsfeld
ury. The salary of th- rector was ed life of Christ, from his birth to his
ascension, which created such an ex- Bros, against Alejandro Sanches for
ini le.ix.-- to $1,500.
y
alleged
to he due on account.
citement a couple of months ugo at motn
the Crystal, la coming back next week
B. H. Briggs & Co.
IIUTTI'.IC-I- N HI 'ST
HFI.I.i:
SPHIVGS
for a return engagement at the same
M
N.
TOW
AT
LOY'S.
popular house.
The Franc Co. was the first to InBillons'
Feel heavy after dinner?
troduce this magnificent motion picHitter taste? Com
ture rreation throughout the western Toiikuc coated?
country and have made a reputation plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
ly It that rould be followed up with up. D'in'i Kegulets cure bilious at ALVARADO PHARMACY
Nav fx r muatvciillv ontTcome by proper other
kj. 2.1 cents at any drug store.
Htti'ii tl 'tis successfully.
They
report line business all over the coast
personal cjforts vntkitSc assistance
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
slier.) they have been presenting the
rmo trulw rt.oieliriol lniatiy
fday
Pa.ssion
wan
since it
seen here.
remedy, SrupojhgS onj lf.lu'r cScii(
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
The engagement of the company
wKirK enables one lojorm regular here is for one cut, re week of two
Occidental Building
habtt daily 50 that assistance to na- exhibitions every night and one- every
afternoon, starting with next Monture ruiy be raJuaTly di.seiiS,4'itH day's
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
matinee.
wKen no longer needed aithe (test of
The Franc Co. carries their own
remedies, wKrn repaired, ore to assist machine, effects, tire proof exhibition
THOKNTON THE CLEAXi:U
The
booth and everything complete. The
i badly In need of money to meet
ixoture and nut to ftu()flart the nalur. production,
finbefore
considered
pressing obligations.
the
Now Is your ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MILL
functions, vKicK ntuftt JeiMfid utti
est ever seen here,, will be, precisely
time to save money. From date to
Slniu inj life scenes and
the unif. an I the prices will remain
txatviy upon proper nouri.Jimerit,
or
1
the 25th
April, 1908.
shall put THE OIJ)EMT MUX IV THE CTTK.
of Christ from Jlis
the same us before, only ten, twenty
on hard time prices
our line
on
proper eforts,aid t living fanrtaUy.
birth to the ance Union. l'liee
When In neetl of sasti. duor, framisi
and
thirty
cents.
throughout.
kkipAciot efprls attanv.4
Kemember, we stand at etc. SiTten work
kt
are the trreatest life inolioii
a
MS
the head of our class. Just call up South First street. Tekuihou
pictures ever prislnceil. A
buy the genuine
460.
Cleaning and pressing we are
special feature of the prie
lor Constljiatlon.
there. Send us the good;. 121 North
are the beautiful illu-,-- I
Mr. L. H. Farntiam. a riro m np r. I
Syrup"? KgsElwir'jfSenrui dugist
Third.
rated Imniis, "'1'he lloh
of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
City' ami "Al.iile Willi Mr,''
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
IAH IX)'S JFKSKY
by
Mrs.
('. A. Frank.
miii;.'
HEVOFS ItE-DTablets are certainly the best thing on
PAINT
I A KM
One Gallon Overs Sou Square Fx!
the market for constipation." Give
IF. AM.
FOH
II
CI
Pllti;
i:
PALMCITO
KOOP
PAINT
these tablets a trial. You are certain
ADMISSION,
Stops Leak lJ-(- Hrn Ycaf.
only
to find them agreeable and Dleasaut
DtWItt's Little Early Rj-n.- ,
t!ie
SOLD BY" ALL. LEADIKIC DRUCCISTS
in effect.
Adults, 25c, Children, 15c farnoun little liver pills. Sold by J H.
Price. 25 cents. Samples
:ily, regular price 5Jf m ftottU
CUf t
free. Fur sale by all druggists.
O'KIelly Co.
40 Wott Railroad Avoaam

T TrOTT

Of New Mexico and Arizona

ij

Portii

cl

ItetsHil-mendin-

Occidental Life Insurance Go.

vudop

-

Remodtltd
Rtfornltbtd
When in Los Angeles stop at the

Business Is Good

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN 0. ALTHOUSE

r

168 N.JMain St, Los Angeles, Cal.
from H.P.IV

take
lJrooklvnJAvt. Cars;
Luke and
from
Ranta Fe Denots lake
First St. cars to Main,
then one block north.

EUROPEAN

Special Rates by the Week
or Month

t

Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone make
duties lighter, the jarea
and the worries fewer.
YOf XKKI)

A

preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

the
leBs

TEI;EP

THE JOuOf?AOO

lr

I
z

HOME

MONK IN YOLK

TCU?HONE CO.
liiVt lb

A

ChAfeCE

1

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

VU

fj

wj

PDVQTAI TUCATQC

uiuuiriL itiLniiii.

Highland Livery

To figure .it) that o n .jf tumt.fr
Our lumber comes from our jws
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mealco.
A large stock
dry pruo
of
dimension on band. Why not buy
the best when it
Just ha caeapT
It nil! pay you to look into this

RIO

rfl-tc- al

Colombo s Hotel

PLAN SOc (IP

Restaurant ConntctedQ

cmcmcmzajcmcjaKiaxmomxiaxmrma

The

(isl

BEST Mjwxr.S

CO.

Cor. 3fd and Marquette

J,

Colombo Theatre

1

COAL
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m
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ANTHRACITE

d

Kr-ror- s.

Paradise Valley Sanitarium
IN Sill THKllX CALIFoKXIA. KIVK MILKS FKOM SAN TiIKGO.
A well
equipped medical nn.l suiKical establishment like BATTLF CKF.F.K
Absolutely the unly sanitarium In Southern California having a
K1 XG
fool summer climate:
day delightfully mutiny: ( V EE." Lt
SAN
LMKGii HA V ANI THK PACIFIC.
H. W. Lindsay,
Wi t
klct "B.
.Mur. National City. California.

SAN1-TAltJL'- il.

fi
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STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
.T I

f

Ntasfc line from IJernulillo
to .l iiuv Hut Springe in
one tlav. Stae leave
TucMlay A' Saturday
Ucr-tiulil-
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I
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L. TRIMBLE'S

a jm. mumumKjBijmOmCmcymi mCm

foundry and ftlachine Works

h u o e rq ue

R. m. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-liifulleyx. Grade Hars, Babbit Metal: Columns and Iron
Fronts for
moomlrm oh Mining boo" mm
mvinrr s mpoolmltf
Foundry east side of railroad trara
Albjguerque, N. it.
gi

& GO.

HAHN

M

K-
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HaVitual

DRUGGISTS

Constipation

hVlivi

J

W.

n

-

Passion Play

First M. E. Church
Tonight

d

iliAXi

Don't Forget
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rif-K-

sMX-lalt-
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u. PATTERSON

IV.

Ill-a-

il

Livorv
HrM MJsrr
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Avenue,

licin fci i ri

Htablesi
Teleplxja

Caufornia
Fig
Co.

Thos. F. Keleher
Y

Smui

JAP-A-LA- C.

FACE

ALr.rQITHRQTTE

STT.

CTTTZEN.

Turnsntv. a rim,

IPC
R1PCI
but PULOUJL. Jl O

NOTHING TALKS

oP

Sport

i

Wil
TD

BASEBALL

Amoiietiii

.

Xnv York

8

.

5

JJoston

IVt.
.675

.67

Cleveland
Ft. Louis

.571

Philadelphia ..

.r.71

.

.

.500
.500
.333
.308

. .

Chicnsf.i

lf irolt

Wiishiiisrt'Hi

Valioiiul lx'ntnie.

""lulw

Won. Lost. Pet.
3
7
.700
7
4
.636
K
5
.615
7
6
.538
6
7
.462
6
0
.455
8
5
.385
3
9
.267

Chicago

Pittsburg

New York

Philadelphia

Boston
Cincinnati
Hrooklyn
St. Lrouls

Western Ixngiie.

Clubs
Xcnver
Sioux City

Won. Lost. Pet.
4
10
.714
8
4
.667
8
5
.615
5
8
.385
5
9
.357
4
9
.308

Omaha

Ue.i Moines

Lincoln

Pueblo

V 1 1STI

.1

1

DAY'S U

M

Anipriimi lt'igiic.
At St. Louis
t?t. Louis
Cleveland
Pelty
and
Itatteries
Tihoades and Nig Clark.

TS.
R. H. E.
3
6

1

6

:..

"

10

..'

3

Brooklyn
Batteries

1

Ritchie and Dooln;
Bell, Rltter and Bergen.

"

At Chicago
Chicago

1
2

Western

.

4

61oux City

5

Adams

Corbett and Shea.

s.

and

4
5

1
2

8
4

vance per issue.
confess ;that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

-

j

I

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

s.x-rou-

!)th.

the bunt that is Intended to sacrifice
the runner to second. A thorough
understanding must exist between the
pitcher, catcher and third baseman
on tills play to prevent a mlxup.
If the man on first at this time is
unusualy fast, or a daring runner, the
third baseman will do well to hover
In the vicinity of his station, or the
spectacle of a man going from first
to third on a bunt will be witnessed,
with the third baseman in the role of
goat, because he overlooked an opportunity.
Getting the ball and putting it upon
the runner and at the same time looking out for spikes keeps the third
baseman buy. Runners go Into third
base In a manner different from that
used in stealing second, and the sack
guardian must be on the Job with
hands, eyes and feet to make the out
and avoid danger.
A quick eye and brain, extreme
physpeed, good Judgment, first-clasical condition
and nerve are requisites of the successful third baseman, but I know of no reason why
the ordinary American boy who aspires to the position should not, with
practice, make good on the off
ner.

We

err.plov a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,

in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room.

man, but never so busy that he

cam talk

He

is a busy

over your situation with you.

He

r

best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
will advise you to your own

ss

SEND FOR HIM

"Budweiser"

1

Third President of the United Slates,

6
2

4 12
5 13

3
1

Yeager;

.

Toledo 8; Milwaukee
Columbus-Kansa- s
At Columbus
City game postponed.

0.

KEWAKI) tlOO.

The reader of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded d lease that science has
tmen able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
to
Is the only positive cure now known
Catarrh being
the medical fraternity. requires
a
constitutional disease,
treatment. Halls Catarrh
acting directly
t'urti la taken Internally,
and mucous surfaces of
blood
I'tion the
destroying the
thereby
he system,
and giving
inundation of the disease,
by building up the
vie patient strength
In doassisting
nature
and
constitution
ing Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Its curative powers that
Dollars for any
thev offer One Hundred
rase that It falls to cure. Bend for Hat
of testimonials. Address: Toledo, O,
CO.,
F. i. CHENEY
Hulrl liv I imtrerlBts. 75c.
Take Hall's Family fills for consti
GOOD

CREAM
STORE.

ICK CI1I1AM AND
WALTON'S
SODA.

Burns, Otapiied
llmwls anil Sore Ninulea.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipple and chapped hands Cham
berluiii's Salve is most excellent. It
Uttyj the pain of a burn almost
and unless th Injury If very
evete, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sals
fey all druggists.
A Healing Salve ft

mn

MERICA has furnished to the
world the most conspicuous
Apostle of Personal Liberty
that ever lived.
The Declaration of Independ

flowing melodiously
from the bottle is a wondrous, pleasthe
ant drink. How delightful
penetrating odor of hop gardens
the subtle fragrance and charm of
barley fields in harvest time.

ence (the creation of his genius)

American Association.
Louisville 8; MinneAt LoulsvHl
apolis 4.
Indianapolis 4; St.
At Indianapolis
At Toledo

foaming, sparkling

and alive with, the true recreative energy and filled with the
power of both sun and soil.
Ertuuiaa 3rffrrflrm

T.attcrles McGregor and
Xiehotfl and Smith.

your home it
MAY

jfffffj product

Zalusky;

. .

IRECT into

0

R. H. E.

At Pueblo
Des Moines

J

e

JIM STEWART.
then be time enough to go after big
game.
Stewart not only possesses) the
physique nnd courage which go to
make up a first class lighter, but he
has also that cunning which Is so essential, and which so few beginners
have.
In his last bout, with Jack
Monner. the latter knocked him down
in the third round. Instead of jumping to his feet Immediately he took
the full limit. When he did get up
he was as good as new.
In the fifth round he landed
on
Honner's ribs with such force that
limner was not only knocked outi
but had to be sent to a hospital
Stewart's
next opponent will be
Tony Ross, the bard hitting Italian,
go under the
This will be a
auspices of the- 1ongacre A. ('., May

D

Bul-Jlva- n;

r'KK8

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, Say your ruler upon 1 he Citizen and the paper
I hat in your estimation i
Measure them for a week
its closest competitor.
and take the a crage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

1

Pas-torlu-

At Lincoln
5
2
Lincoln
12 13
Omaha
Batteries McKay. Zackert and
Sanders and Gondlng.

CK
OKI

c

0

7
9

R. II. E.

tution.

--

Bnidwenser

U. H. E.

At Denver

IOO

-

to determine which of his adver-

TELEPHONE IS

Kling;
Batteries Pfeister
and
Camnitz, Lelfleld and Gibson.
.
Louis
At Cincinnati Cinclnnatl-Stleague game postponed;
National
cold weather.

Paul

--

rot hard for th? business man

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

'illllllll'll...

On the perfectly constructed Infields of today the ball as a general
thing bounds more truly than on the
skinned diamonds which were so coma, few years ago.
mon
But at that
one gets bad ones often enough to
keep the senses alert and expecting
t lie unlooked for oonstantly.
As a general proposition, when no
runners arc on the bases, the third
packer plays deep, leaving tho pitcher
or catcher to take a possible bunt, unless he has reason to believe tho man
at bat intends to lay one down and
take a chance at beuting it out.
With a runner on first and no one
out, he will play In close, to handle

R. II. E.

littsburg

Pueblo

It is

R. H. E.

At Brooklyn

Philadelphia

Batteries

'

TIT

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

"it

.J

ju.

time.

Bresnahan.

.

,

New York. Arll 30. Jim Stewart
Is not his real name.
He was compelled to assume it on account of his
parents, highly respeeted residents of
Mrooklyn, who
would
be
greatly
shocked if they were aware that their
son was achieving ring laurels.
Stenatt has met and defeated some
of the best heavyweights In tho east
and has twelve consecutive knockouts
to his credit. None of his opponents
wete topnntctitrs. but all were good
men.
This oungster will not attain his
majority until Next July. He stand
6 feet l
inches in his boxing Hhoes,
ueighs l!t pound In lighting con- in- dition, and has a reach of 76
Rllly Elmer, his manager, says
ehes.
that in a year or two, when he is
fully developed, his weight will prob- base-maor shortstop.
The third baseman must be on the ably be 225 pounds and that It will
Job all the time for
hard line or
ground hits, or an unexpected bunt precision, such as marks the wink of
down the third base line. When men that wonderful player, still Bradley,
are on bas.09 he must be alert to of the Clevt hind club. Is of the greatcover the bag and at the same time est value anil Increases the effectiveto gather In a bunt If necessary. Like ness of the Inf'elil.
till positions in the game, thought and
Hard hit balls go to the third baseexecution must be instantaneous In man like bullets, whether they clip
the Iran who expects to shine.
the grass or go to him on the line.
I advise young players to study the He has no time to think "What shall
demands upon them constantly. Let 1 do?" He must Jump at the crack
them figure out for themselves where of the bat to the rlsht spot, grab the
they will stand during the various ball out of the air or off the grass,
changes in the game. A third base- turn and throw It to the first baseman with powerful throwing arm can man, wit bout a false move, or loss of

1
play deeper than one who does not
Stevens; possess this valuable qualification, and
can therefore cover more territory.
It Is essential that a third baseman
K. H. E. should he able to field balls upon
At Detroit
9
3 either side as well as t'l sc which he
3
Detroit
1 meets dead In front.
6 12
Chicago
(Mice the ball
Jtatteric" Siver and Payne; White is in his hands he must get it away
and Sulllvr. n.
without the loss of a second, "and
must know when he gets the ball
It. H. E. where It la to go.
At Xfiv York
1
5 10
Boston
The third baseman who can come
1
4 In
5
,
New York . .'
fast on bunts, spear the ball quick
Hatterlf Young and Criger; Lake ly and accurately and get It away
Doyle nnd Kleinow.
without fumbling or stumbling, is an
asset which any team may be proutl
It. H. E. ot.
At Philadelphia
And he Is not any too numerous.
4
9
2
"Washington
peed and
Philadelphia
2 An underhand throw with
3
8
and
Warner
Batteries Cates,
Street; Dygcrt and ?chreck.
National League.
R. H. E
At Boston
2
7 11
Boston .. .i
6
9 2
iNew York .
Batteries Ferguson, Llndaman and
Howerman; Wiltse, Mathewson and

Denver

v

AftA.?,"

Iionguc.
Won. Lost.

CI u lis
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PLAY

Ity tlininiit' Collins.
30.
April
Philadelphia,
Till the
youngsters how to play third ba.se?
Sure I will. If there is anything I
iiko to do it is to help the young follows just, breuking into the game or
the kids who play ball after school,
and if anything I can say will do
Hum any good, count me In.
In the first place, a third baseman
must be active, unusually ho. He
ought to be si t on steel springs, rewtly
to bound in any direction on short
notice, grab the liall and put it where
,
it will do the most good.
Third base is considered tUe most
difficult position to play by many, because the distance from the plate to
the position usually occupied by the
fielder is shorter than to the second

'

-

,

v..

SCORES
HOW TIIKY STAMt.

ims. '

HAS A PHONY NAME BUT A REAL PUNCH

!

HAJOR LEAGUE

ao,

is an eternal monument to his fame

more enduring than statues of marble
or bronze.
As a statesman in Congress he advocated the brewing industry as an aid to
agriculture and national temperance;
and upon several occasions he bought
and freighted rum. wine and whiskey
to the brave soldiers of the Revolution.
He himself declared that the juice of the
malt was never absent from his board.
Thomas Jefferson was a splendid
athlete, a crack shot; and in his prime
at the old Raleigh tavern he delighted
to enjoy his "cakes and ale" or dance
half through the night with the fair
maids of old Virginia.

At eighty-thr-

he died, regretted by
the nation he helped to create. His
deeds and written thoughts absolutely
and irrefutably prove that good malt
beer is not injurious to mind or body.
ee

"The V.'rtUntfi of Thorn'. .Ivr7er.an." by fan! I.mkr
i

Vol.,4eMlj

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

Vol
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MorM' liloy reih) , ptKuo edit II.
hltoiiler'e llt.lot jr of t. U , V.it I.
W.
nr70l'fie4ie AmerloejA. Vol. S "JetforKoa.
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Bottled Only at the

ANIIEUSER - BUSCII BREWERY
St. Louis. Mo.

C. W. Kunz
Distributor

Albuquerque,

N M.
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YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend

your money economically, but it will also aid you

Firing Will 15
IVt of IiutUlU by
i:luuiHtlve ttiitl avy lit'iwriiiioiit
Kxpecta to learu Many Interest-

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

ing Things.

Waahlneton. Aorll 30. The moni
tor Arkansas will attack the monitor
Florida with shot, shell an4 torpeJo
in the Chesapeake bay about May 15.
oi
Not since the historic iiauie
Monitor and thi Merrimac
e
Chesa-neukwill thi; placid waters of the
have beun the wem? of such a
savage onslaught of onu war vessel
upon another.
Kverv iiortion of the Florida Will
and torbe searched by the gun
pedoes of her sister ship. There will
be made a complete and adequate
tent of the resistance of her armor
plate above and bellow the water line,
of her bulkheads and
the tfilcii-niof her fire control and of the effect of
the shot and shell upon her superstructure. It will be the first time In
the- - history of the United States navy
iii.it u iit'iiitiiiil test will havn been
made to determine the actual effect
of shell and torpedooa on a modern
war vessel.
The Florida has been ln the Norfolk
navy yard for several months where
she was especially fitted for the experiment.
A statement Riven out at the navy
department in reference to the test
says:
Tho object of these experiments la
to obtain complete and accurate information, in a practical way, concerning the actual effect upon the Internal fittings nnd other portlona of
a ship's structure of guns and torpedo attack under present conditions.
The Florida, a comparatively modern ship, was selected because her
Internal subdivision permits a very
close approximation to the framing
and Interior subdivision of the latest
battleships.
KlieunuMIn l'ams Uelievcd.
of
Mr. Thos. Stetson, postmaster
Pontypool, Ont., writes: "For the
past eight years I suffered from rheumatic pains, and during that time I
and
used many different liniments
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
I.ast summer 1 procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and got
more relief from it than anything I
have ever used, and cheerfully recommend this liniment to all sufferers
from rheumatic pains." 23 and SO
cent bottle tor sal by all druggists.

THE BANK OF4COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $2C0,0CO

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

V

S
A

Do you know that people are 'almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

HKNT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
OO Blake St.
and sanitary.

t"OH

t
t
Z

placed in'. The Albuquerque Citizen will secure 3
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

w, April

ILBUQUEAQUE

ioos.

30,
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WITH GOOD

CLASSIFIED ADS

1

RESULTS
f'
Army Is Supplied With

Appa-ratu-

s

and Easily Communl
cates Stations Planned.

j

j

--

60-fo- ot

1

the alternating current.

A more powerful set of instruments,
differing little in construction from
the two others described, will soon be
at Fort Leavenworth.
established
Fort Riley and Fort Omaha. The
masts will be 200 feet high and will
be made of steel. This stationary
type has been the most successful in
the world for commercial business.
With such a set of Instrumnets uninterrupted communication has been
maintained between Nome and St.
Michael. Alaska, although they are
Thoumore than 120 miles apart.
sands of words a day have been transmitted, and there have been no mistakes made, even in eode. messages.
On account of the difflcuUy in keepthe goving telegraph lines In rep-aiernment will construct .stations at the
following places this summer:
40" miles
Nome to Kurt Gibbons
Fort Gibbons to Vftldez . .750 miler
3
tin mile
Valdez to Sitka
7..0 miles
Sitka to Cape Flattery
There are now two stations In the
Philippines and the signal corps are
Installing stations at I'mur del Hio.
Santa Clara. Havana. Camaguey, Santiago and Furuoa, all In the West
Every government transport is
of Instruments, at
provided with a
r,

f

i
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

LOAN3

MONEY to LOAN
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PHYSICIANS

Davis &Zearing

gooav
second
WANTED Gents'
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
hand clothing, shoe and hats at
of
116 South First street, south
Homeopathic Physician and
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horse.
The 'omplcte
Occidental Life Building.
house- Wagons and other Chattels also on
reliable
WANTED rood.
Telephone 8S5.
RE
WA.REHOUSE
AND
SALARIES
keeper. 401 W. Central.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
Dlt. F. J. PATCHIN
maae ana
WANTED Oood dining-- room girl. 1200. Loans art quicaiy One
month
strictly private.
Time:
208 W. Gold Avm.
Apply Hotel Columbus.
n
and Surgeon.
to one year given. Goods remain In
Have the finest thintr in the oven
WANTED To sell or trade for a your possession. Our rates are reasOffice
over
Vann
Drug Store--. Oft- gasoline
gas
or
line
a
stove.
for
horse team or for one good driving onable. Call and ses us before bor
ec mum
io ii a. m a to a,
Cull anil let us show them to von.
7 to 8 p. ni.
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toy- a, rowing. HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Phones,
orflce 4141.
THK
lurmT OHO.
215 West Gold.
Steamship tickets to and from all
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
WANTED Able bodtea, unn.arrled
DR. It L. HCST
'
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bids.
men, between aces of 11 and $5;
West Railroad Ave.
103
H
Physician
'
and Surgeon.
citizens of United States, of food
PRIVATE OFFICES
character and temperati habits,
Evenings.
Open
CXXXXX3CXXXXXXXX)OCOCX)OrxXXXJ
T.
Rooms
8
X.
T.
Armilo
BnlMhsav
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
rooming
I'Oll SALK
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
house, steam heal, running
Ave.. Albuquerque, New- - Mexico.
Physician and Surgeon.
water; liar gain.
A working
housekeeper;
WANTED
Highland Office, 610 South Watts
30 days' credltj
a barSALE
Hotel
at
FOR
must be a good cook and laundress. HONEST AGENTS
Street.
Phone 1030.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
gain.
Wages $35 per month and transbetter than ever. Write. Parker
portation.
DRS.
Address Mrs. Marlon
A BRONS4V
liRONSON
modern
1XH SALE
Chemical Co., Chicago.
A. Moore, Crystal, New Mexico,
cement house.
Homeopathic
Physicians
mm!
WANTED Ladles to call and see our $1.25 rER WORD Inserts classified
SALE II o it M e a and
geonM. Over Vann'a Drug Storaw
Poll
S.
In
U.
papers
36
leading
In
ads.
In
millinery at reduced
new styles
ranches; houses for rent.
Office 628; Residence 1068.
Send for list. The Dake Advertisprices. Miss C. P. Crane, 512 North
street,
Main
427
Agency,'
ing
South
Second street. Ladies' tailoring and
Los Angeles.
dressmaking. Phone 944. ApprenDENTISTS
tices wanted.
MARRY your choice. Particular peoU9 South 2nd Strut
ple, everywhere, Introduced withWANTED Capable men to All exCHAS. A. ELLER,
ecutive, technical, office and merout publicity; no fakes; details free.
We can place
Dentist.
cantile positions.
A. C, box 1338, Los AnAddress.
you
you
position
which
In the
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
for
FOB SALE
geles, Oal.
are qualified. Southwestern BusiN. T. Armljo Building. Phone 888.
ness Association 201 East Cen AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE to
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
DR. J. E. CRAFT
N. M.
Reavenue,
Albuquerqut,
tral
etc.
shops,
railroad
factories,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Phone 167.
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
Dental Suraerv.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Rooms $ ami .4, lis met t Building,
unexcelled make at Just half what
Chlago.
SALESMEN
over
Co.,
Drug store.
Chemical
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Appointments made by nuUL
peoMusic Store, 124 South Sec- WANTED Capable salesman to cov MARRY your choice. Particular
Phone 744.
ple, everywhere, Introduced without
ond street, Albuquerque.
NEXT Dt Mt TO POSTOFFICE.
er New Mexico with staple line.
no rakes; details free. Adpublicity;
typewriter,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. a.
FOR SALE Underwood
High
commissions
with $100
dress, A. C, box 1S38, Los Angeles,
$50, at Millet Studio, 115 West Cen
monthly advance. Permanent posiLadles Have You Examined Our
Orflce
hours, 0 a. m. to 12:88 bv aa.
Calif.
tral avenue.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith $210.00 Motor Cycl
o p. in.
isu to made
or norse and
Co., Detroit. Mich.
FOR SALE Cheap. A good spring
by maO.
Appointments
trav
men
our
for
buggy
furnished
wagon, with top. neurly new. Apply WANTED Traveling men and solic808 Wort Central Ave. Phone 488.
ana
per
month
eling,
$85.00
and
at 116. North High street
tors calling on druggists, confectionexpenses, to take orders for the
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
FOR SALEA bargain;
greatest portrait house In the world.
LAWYERS
McW.
H.
room.
store
surrounding territory and states, to
house with
You will receive, postpaid, q beaucarry our celebrated line of chocoMllllon. real 'estate broker, 211 W.
of oil
tiful lx20 reproduction
11, W, D. BRYAN.
Gold avenue.
lates on good commission basis.
painting in answer to this ad. Write
Bowes Atlegrettl, 315 River St., Chiparticulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
FOR SALE Tho rough bred Rhode
for
Attorney at Law,
cago.
Island Reds. $1. for 13 eggs. 1028
79.JJhiea.fO;
Office,
First National Bank BandtaO
WANTED Live, energetic meri for $13.50 CASH OK $15.00 ON INNorth Kighth street.
Albuquerque. N. M.
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In
STALLMENT, for one or the now
FOR SALK Stock rancn, or will
converts
Sodex"
Burner
Kerosene
western
David
in
well
known
located
cheap;
stylish
milts.
The
lease
K. W. DOBSON
coal oil into gas gives one hun
corro county. Address the owner,
Marks Custom Made Clothing, sold
dred candlepower burn on manevcTywliorv from $1 to $30. Tltf
P. O. Dntil, N. M ., J. Kelley.
Attorney
at law.
LE
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Is your oKrtiinlty to got a suit
Dressmaking parlors doFOR-SALighting
once.
Company,
Coast
Cromwell
Block..
Ornctv
ror
weekly.
$1.00
or
rea$12.50
cnslt
for
ing flourishing business. Good
Albuquerque. N. M.
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Como ami see tliem. E. Mahnrnm,
sons for selling. Call or address
51 A West Central.
Mrs. H. J. Moore, room 16, over wXnteD Salesmen wan tea for our
IRA M. BOND
Individual lighting plants. Our cen- $210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
RoseiswBld's.
If not. Why not? The average
tral generator system has never
buggy furnished our men for travAttorney at Lets.
FOR SALK At a uargam. a brand-neto
An opportunity
been pushed.
wotiiun of today makes the mowt
eling, and $85.00 per month and
Stevens shotgun, never been
Pensions, I .and Patents, Coprrtghsa
or her opiMirtiinlltcs.
Why not.
make big money. Exclusive terriexpenses, to take orders for the
fired. A high grade and thoroughCaveats, Ietfvr Patents, TtmIsi
tory to hustlers. Write for full
you? We liavc shoes at all prices.
greatest
house in the
portrait
Inquire at The
ly modem gun.
Marks, Claims.
proposition. Knight Light Co., ChiChildren's Shoes l YomSOc to $1..V
world. You will receive, postpaid.
38
Cittse-street, N. M. Washington. D. 43.
P.
office.
cago.
MIkncm' and Hoys' from
a beautiful 18x20 reproduction of
$1.50 to $3.00
oil painting in answer to this ad.
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
WANTED Capable salesman to covIjidlcs' Shoes from. .$1.2.1 to $4.00
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
er New Mexico with staple line.
APRIL CATTLE RECEIPTS
Attorney-at-La$5.00
Shoes
$2.50
Men's
from
to
Chicago.
Dept.
341,
High commissions, with $100.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
monthly advance. Permanent po')
floe
Of
with w. B. Chntlers,
''
SHOW BIG SHORTAGE
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
117 West Gold A venae
MALE
HELP
Co., Detroit. Mich.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no HERE'S a chance for you to make had a o lose call In the spring of
MISCELLANEOUS
experience necessary, big cah prof-It- s
sliipnicjiis As Coiiijuinil With a Year
money. Our representatives make 1906. He says: "An attack of pneudaily, one agent made $21 in
Ago Have I nlh-i- i OH May Will
monia left me so weak and with such
$10 a day; so can you. Immedlat
P. W. SPENCER
one hour, everyone will buy. We
ProlHilily W Dull Month
territory a fearful oough that my friends deexclusive
and
seller
Issue more accident and sickness
me,
consumption
had
and
clared
in I lie Markets.
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Architect
policies than any other similar com.
my heels. Then I was
Pennewell. Mgr., 152 Mutual Life death was on try
pany In the world; we give the most
South
Walter.
Dislt$l
King's
persuaded
to
Phoa
Dr.
New
Kansas City, April 30. The good
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
popular and cheapest Insurance
covery. It helped me Immediately
cattle market lately drew out a, lurgo
and
cycle
or
MOTOR
horse
$210.00
written: new plan, $1 a year pays
FRENCH A ADAMS
after taking two and a half bottun today, n ml purt of the gain of 25
buggy furnished our men for trav- and
for $500 policy: no assessments or
to 5U cents made last week has been
tles I was a well man isairt, I found
I.,
and
per
eling,
$S5.00
month
UNDERTAKERS,
and
dues; other amounts In proportion.
out that New Discovery Is the best
lost today. Heavy steera are 16 to 15
Lady
the
expenses,
for
orders
Assistant.
to
take
Indemnity,
Death benefit, weekly
and she stuff
for coughs and lung disease
lower today, light stet-rEmbalming a Special tai
greatest
portrait house in the remedy
free medical attendance, original
In all the world." Sold under guarsteady to 10 lower, stockers and feedpostpaid,
will
receive,
You
world.
sex.
All
popular features, either
60c and $1. Trial
at
all
antee
dealers.
ers about steady. The run Is 12,000
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of bottle free.
claims promptly and liberally set
head here today, twice as many as a
INSURANCE
oil painting in answer to this ad.
tled; Insurance assets $50,000. Reweek ago, and supply Is heavy at
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel, HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO
liable representatives wanted evother points. Run today includes a
B. A. SLEYSTER
Dept. 474, Chicago,
erywhere; exclusive territory; libDIST
laige percentage of good to choice
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors e
eral permanent income. Increasing YvANTED Male Help ty
actual
natives at
Ted steers, Including top
Da sura nee, RetU Estate, Notary
poslte the Alvarado and next door t
each year; absolutely sure. Address
work In shops and on buildings
17.00, beet pulp and corn tod Colo
Public.
urge' cafe, is prepared to glv
181
Corporation,
International
no toys or books you can learn St
rado steers at $6.25 to $6.65, the lal
thorough scalp treatment, do Bali Rooms 12 and 14,
New
(Dept
Broadway
York.
bricklaying,
electricity,
plumbing,
Cromwell maeai
W!.
ter from Eaton, weighing 12SS pounds
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M..
etc., in a few months. Free Illus- growing nails.
She gives mas'-aa'- t
Colorado cows sold at $5.15 today, and WANTED Sales Representative for
Mrs
trated catalogue and rates. Union treatment and manicuring.
specialty and school supplies. Good
hay fed steers up to $5.76. The pro
A. E, WALKER
.
E 9th Bambini's own preparation of comSchool of Trades, 120-1- 2
man can make $35 a week end up.
portion of stockers and feeders has
plexion cream builds up the skin ant
. ....
r
St.. Los Angeles, Cal.
Permanent position to rirht party.
been small for the last two weeks,
U
improves the complexion, and
PI re Insurance.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
and they advanced 25 cents last week,
Injurious.
to
guaranteed
not
8h
be
Denver, Colo.
stockera at $3.50 to $5.50, with most
also prepares a hair tonic that cure? Secretary Mutual Building AsmcU
sales at $4.25 and upwards, feeders C A PA B LES ALES MA N to cov er" New
217 West Central Avenue.
and prevents dandruff and hair fail
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Ing
receipts
out; restores life to dead hair
for
5.80.
Cattle
$4.75 to
Mexico wi'h staple line. High comremoves
superfluous
moles,
warts
adand
April at all the- markets show a short
missions, with $100.00 monthly
VETERINARY
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
Eight acres In alfalfa,
well
age of nearly 40 per cent, as eompar
vance. Permanent position to right
any
of
blemish
For
machines.
tbt
i
Detroit,
man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
ed with same month last jear, and
feii(cd, adulte house unci hum,
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
WILLIAM HELD EN
be
Mich.
looks like the showing would
Veterinary.
fruit trees, about five miIIcm north
prosMay.
This
equally as liad for
Surgery
and Dentistry a Specially.
He
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
Wliat
He
Got
Needed.
$000.00
of
liins,
Price
cash.
pect, with a slight Improvement
in
402 South LI1U) Phone 408.
pocket side line to Increase depart"Nine years ago it looked as If my
demand for frewh meats lately, is en
ment stores' sale. Twenty dollars
time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing
couraglng for .parties with cattle on
dally easily made. State territory
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
Six aitil a half acres first class
feed.
you cover. Samples supplied free.
down that life hung on a very slender
Veterinary Surgeon.
w
luiul,
already
vegetaas
In
of
planted
soft
full
The mutton market
Company. Chicago.
thread. It was then my druggist
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery a.
spots last week, although the best
III.
bles, MlHiut liair planted In alfalTa,
Electric Bitters. I bought Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Saea
stun closed the week about steady CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
a bottle and I got what I needed-stren- gth. Hogs, Dogs and Cats.
Office wrU,
this spring, three room adobe
with the opening. Receipts are 11,000
121 Nortk
I had one foot In the grave, Thornton, the Cleaner,
Staple line, profitable commission.
in good condition.
house
This
to,l.iy, market 10 to 20 lower, and as
Hospital
a
intra,
Phone
40.
but Electric Bitters put It back on Residence,
Contract with $25.00 weekly adpltu-738
Is
South
Walter.
As
tvto
a
located
a good run is in sight balance of the
and
.hair the turf again, and I've been well
position; refervance.
Permanent
week, the market will do well to hold
Hilled from town.
ever since." Sold under guarantee at dence phone, 420.
Price, $1,000;
ences required. A. R. J. Co., Grand
steady. Quality of wooled stock now
all dealers at all dealers. 80c.
Ave., Detroit. Mich.
$."OU down, balance In
River
year
one
coming is mixed, sales today ranging
Our shirt and collar work is pes
ut H per cent.
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH 1,
from 65 to $7.35, clipped lam ha ItrsiNKSS OPPORTUNITY, MONEY
you loosing tor tromeming?
Are
proper thing. We lead others
worth $6.00 to $6.60, cllped fed westthe want columns of Ths the
MAKERS: Our famous automatic
ern Texas muttons worth $5.50 to
Kvenlng Citizen are for your especial follow.
drinking fountains will sell spring
AlMiiit 100 acres or first
class
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
benefit It talks to the people and
$5.75. Texas muttons are now coming
water, mineral water, orangeade,
irrigate!
kind,
located
you.
four
miles
they
to
talk
freely, sales today at $4.75 for some
a
lemonade, root beer, etc., to thous-north or town, 50 acres under
stuff, soma 97
75 pounds mixed
ri fist of thirsty people dally where-eve- r
Don't buy your furniture until you
pound wethers at $5.30 and 85 pound
you locate them without the
cultivation (bust year whs planted
see the Futrelie Furniture Co. "a line
wethers, on the yearling order, at
an CURE
expense of attendants or cashiers.
hi ulicat), well fenced with four
of all kinds of household goods. Wa
$5.60.
Choice heavy Texas wethers
For particulars, write to the Autoa
our
few
mention
of
bargains:
Oak
Mires
and cedar pots, main ditch
would sell around $5.5. Goats bring
matic Drink Machine Co., of Amer-ledressers $10 and up; oak chairs $8.(0,
runs tliroeii land, title perrect.
$:i.4'J to $4.00.
Syracuse, N. Y.
w
double corn seat oak rockers $3.50,
Tor
Irlce
the whole tract, for a sewing rockers $1.25. chiffoniers,
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
A Tenty Year Sentence.
$7.25 and up. All the above are good
short time only $6500.00.
This
are prompt and thorough and will In
"I have Just completed a twenty
serviceable und comfortable. West
a short
time strengthen weakened year health sentence, Imposed by Is a snap for somebody.
end viaduct.
kidneys and allay trouble arising Rucklen's Arnica Sialve, which cured
of the bladder. me of bleeding
from inflammation
pl'es Just twenty
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
years ago," writes O. 8. Woolever, Of
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
arts promptly yet gently on the bow-- i
o
LeRaysville, N. Y. Bucklen's Arnica
AND Al
Is, through which the cold Is forced
i THROAT AD UJNGTRf U8LF!L
Screen doors and windows made by Salve heals the worst sores, bolls,
RorJ Estate and Loans. Notary
out of the system, and at the same
at the Superior burns, wound and cuts In the shorthome meclutnU-time It allays inflammation.
Public. $15 W. Gold Ave.
Sold by
est time. 21c gt all dealers.
Planing Mill.
J H. O'Rielly Co.

FOR KENT Nicely furnished front
room, east exposure. 209 S. Walter.
The hop bitters act as an
FOR RENT Three to
aDDetirpr and rlirrelant-r- rl
houses, also rooms for housekeepthe malt nourishes. Drink
ing. W. H. McMllllon, real estate
Broker, 211 W. Oold avenue.
"Blatz with your meals.
FOR RENT Large, cool front rooms,
Have it on the family tahU
close In. 524 West Central. Apply
and enjoy its benefits.
at rear.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnUhed
for light housekeeping. Price, $11
stern, scmiss A CO..
per month. Apply 404 N. 2nd St.
IioIchhIc Dealers,
FOR RENT Furnished house for
313 Vct Central Ave.
No Inrent, 315 So. Broadway,
Phone 164.
valids.
FORRENT $35.00, a 5 room modern house, close In; furnished completely for housekeeping. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
least all between Newport News and
$ 14, a 4 room cottage,
Cuba, and between Manila and Sun FOR RENT
with large lot and good outhouses,
Francisco In the Pacific ocean.
city water jrald. John M. Moore
Realty Co.
FOR RENT New modern tent house
WOMEN BUILD MONUMENT
nicely furnished. 1016 South Walter
street.
for
10 UNWRITTEN UW FORRKNT Furnished rooms
light housekeeping. "24 S. Second
street.
Maible Shaft Erected In Virginia FURNISHED rooms for light housekeeping with bath and electric
to Testify to Appreciation of Fath
light. 1004 Forrester.
er Who Shot Dung-liter'Betrayer.
six-roo- m
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
i

Kan., April 30.
Leavenworth,
Wireless telegraphy l no longer conRecently a defined to the navy.
tachment of Company A, signal corps,
from Fort Leavenworth, was In Kansas City, Kan., and before It had been
in camp half nn hour it was In communication with Fort Leavenworth
with the small set of Instruments
which It carried.
Indeed, the confidence among the
army oflletnls is so great that they
declare without any hesitation that
the system used in the United States
army is the best in the world and
a careful study of the system would
b ad anyone to believe that the assertion was correct. At the present time
the tests made at Fort Leavenworth
are satisfactory 'n every respect.
The instruments themselves, as well
as the equipment, are made by the
government, and the tests are made
by the officers In the army signal ser- vice school. With a small portable
set, which can be packed complete on
three mules and only weighs about;
was
4(MI
pounds. communication
established over a distance of twenty- five miles.
When the signal corps is traveling
across the country tho equipment Is
carried In a small trunk, which ex- In the trunk,!
cites little curiosity.
X: however, is an induction coil, the
Leyden Jars, a turning roil, telephone
batteries and an elect retype receiver
for .receiving messages. Then In addition theje are two small boxes
mall storage
which contain eig!it
pole
is
portable
A
Cells.
Btrap.ierl by sections to the outside
A small sit just deof the trunk.
scribed are for the use of a cavalry
brigade or a mobile nrmy which is
cross.i.g the country In a rapid man4 ner.Another more powerful set Is carried by wagons or automobiles and
tho range is correspondingly greater.
The power for thi8 set is furnished by
a gasoline engine and the signal corps
officers maintain that they can communicate at lcwst 100 miles. The pole
This set
or mast is 100 feet higlf
when carried In an autiiiAobile uses
the engine in the motor car to furnish

I

Bear Sn mind that good
beer is health sustaining.
To be sure of good beer
make k a point to ask (or

s.

Lovington. Va., April 30. A plain
white shaft of marble sharply outlined against the green background of
lirhir Hill cemetery, stands as a mute
testimonial of the belief of the women
of Nelson county in the Innocence f
Then. I, Kstes, killed a yiflr ago by
Win. (. Moving.
Loving
charged that Estes had drugged and
outraged his daughter.
The case attracted national attention as U involved the "unwritten
law." It was shown that Kstes took
Elizabeth Iovlng out buggy riding
and brought her to the home of the
friend she was visiting in an uncon-siou- s
condition. Loving shot him the
first time they met. After a sensational trial he was acquitted.
Prominent among the women who
organized the monument fund wa
Mrs. Kennett T. (lordon, wife of the
present circuit Judge. When Loving
was yet on the bench, and (lordon was
attorney, the two
commonwealth's
locked themselves in a room from
which the furniture had been removed
and settled a political difference with
bare fists, fighting until both were so
exhausted they could no longer stand.
Only a handful of neighborhood
people wen? present when the monument was unveiled on the anniversary
Loving lives with
of Kstcs' death.
his family on the estate of Thos. F.
Ryan, the New York flnaheier, of
w hich he is superintendent.
No Use u Die
"I have fount i u t 'tui tiere
to die of lung frnulve ay !tnc a
you can get Dr. King's New Discovery," says Mrs. J. H White, of Hush,
boro, Pa. "1 would not be ilive today only for that wonderful medicine.
It loosens up a cnugn iulcker
than anything else, and cures lung
prodisease even after the case

nounced hopeless." This most reliable remedy for coughs snd colds,
and
la grippe, asthma,
bronchitis
hoareness. Is sold under guarantee at
all dealers".
5c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

House Furnishers
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M.L.SCHUTT

21 Simpler Clark

Shoe Company
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Boss of Tammany Hall Going; to
Denver With New York's 73 Voters
as His Personal Property

"SEE MURF"

fine man will
nitti i anc n- tiomil convention. Whether they shall
go to Hryan, Johnson, (iiay or jonn
will alone.
Doe depends upon his
There will be no need of caucuses or
conferences. If any question arises It
will simply be a case of "see Murphy," the same being Chas. F., leader
New York, April 26.
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SS MURPHY OF TAM MAN Y HALL LN HIS OFFICE.
of Tammany and the new chief of the but Murphy's hold U ahsolute.
His
.i-v- .
lork stale I lemocracy. Me has followers control a majority of the
a partner. W. F. Conners of liuffalo state delegation, and. under the unit
but recent ilevelopments have shown rule adopted by the state convention,
that he is the ju.iior partner. They all the New York delegates must vote
confer, but when differences arise a" the majority decides.
Murphy has his way.
Tammany now dominates the party
Hryan will be the only man to com in the state f.,- the first time in hls- mand more vote than Murnliv. but torv. Murphy Is unfriendly to Brvan
. .....
ai, uiik
"
mt-- iiipiiiiiiaiiun oi iiie .e- ii ot comimre with Murphy's hold on braskan aprear
to be Inevitable, he
theNewYork delegation.
Hryan's nil! east the 1 votes for soma other
HK.ttgin depends on moral suasion, caarliilate.
1!(
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to $.".00

SI.50

U
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$1.75

to
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!.,) to

lmv SImw.

Women"

$1.00
$1.00 to $2.75
$1.00 to $2.10

('hllilrm's IIIkIi SImn-OilMreiis Ixw Shoe
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NEW ARRIVALS IN

Spring and Summer
Millinery
Complete line of Merry Widow Hats and Veils for
your selection. Many new things just received make
our stock as complete as during Easter week, and at
after-Eastp ices.
er

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second Street

if.;

v:

Ite'Stay Stlsfactory"Bfcjfit

J. L. Bell Co.
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR

t
i
I

THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry.
la Tito jrour trade nt

It
f

I

r I
0.

Clocks, Silverware.
K iiiii'hiiU'? A Squa re Deal.

t in ,;I;i-- h.

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
Ml Paptr. Paint.

114 S.

Third

Sign and Doeorallro Work Guaranteed

Chauvin

Noneman

&
)

t.-- r

:grivwl In the city taut
Ko.mvnll on himiliPRM.

000OGCiO0OOO0O

Confirmation Suits

Phono 452 C. H. CARNES.O.D. 1H W. Central
OtUKMOSCXKXOSOSOtOtOtOSOtOSOSOflOflCMOflO

nounced.
Pure clilT

hj

an-

TOM ATOF.S.
MOItK COPYRIGHTS.
have Just received another shipMOW lOT.VTOKS,
ment of those Popular Copyrights.
ASPARAGUS,
The sale on these books has no let
SPINACH,
up. The line Is now quite complete
Kllt'llARM, KTC,
and the price Is still 50c per copy.
AT .MAMTS.
These books are most excellent value.
Itlmhnrtl Hoots,
Kemeinln r they are all Copyrighted
Asparagus Hoots,
ItookK und many of them have sold
Horse lladlsli Roots,
within the last six months for 11.50
per copy. Do not get the notion elth- t'lilrc Root,
er that these books are Inferior In
Artichoke Uoot.s,
Sago Room,
construction. They arc practically as
Mint Hoots,
good as the $1.50 book and are Just
Mushroom Staun,
as durable. In some cases the. papar
K. W. tVe, 02-Is not quite n high a grade as In
H. Ilrst St.
Stttla all kinds. Phone 10.
the $1.10 edition, but the difference
n the cost Is not 2c per copy.
The
YOUR IH.ANKKI-SK.NT
TO
printing is from the same plates and
Helms' i,ai'mry co. wax he
the bindings are all good grade,
WASHED
RIGHT.
Nothing Is quite so nice as "Old
Glory" with, which to decorate. We
LACK
ARK iIVEX
shipment Just In of flag of SPECIAL CURTAINS
have
ATTENTION HY Hums
all sizes.
LA U MIRY CO.
Itaphael Tuck and Sons make the
largest and most beautiful line of
ASK YOUR GROCKTt FOU OI4
Post Cards of any firm In the world. HOMESTEAD KANSAS FLOUR. EVThey are Art Publishers to the King ERY SACK GUARANTEED.
and Queen of Kngland. We have Just
IMINT FAIL TO HEAR MRS. C. A.
received a. large shipment of their
Post Cards and now have on display I'RANR SING "THE HOLY' TFY"
AND "ARIDK WITH IE" AT THE
the largest and most complete assort
ment of Post Cards (all styles anil PASSION PLAY THURSDAY NIGHT.
prices) in Albuquerque. Over 400 sub- APRIL SB,
AT
FIRST M. K.
jects, on exhibition all the time.
( llt'HCH.
STRONG S HOOK STOUK.
SPECIAL PRICES ON ELECTRIC
Phone 1104. Next Door to the P. O.
FLAT IRONS FOR 3 DAYS AT
NASH ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO..
HOUGH DRY.
508 W. CENTRAL AVE. TEL NO. 2.
Do you know what tni means
not ask our driven to explain It
ASK YOUR GROCFJl FOR "DIAyou.
MOND M." FLOUR. EVERY SACK
IMPERIAL LAUUDKY.
GCAKANTEED.
CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OF
SEE THE PASSION PLAY AT
FICE, Denver, Colo., April 25, 1908.
Sealed proposals In triplicate, will be FIRST M. E. CHURCH THCRSDAY
received here until 1 1 a. m. May 11th NIGHT, APRIL 30.
!08. for wagon transportation on
FOR
RENT RESIDENCE
AT
Route No. 1. from Holbrook to Fort
Apache, Arizona. Full Information 202 NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
TOWN
POSTOFFICE.
furnished on application to this of
fice. Mark envelope "Transportation
Early
late varieties of seoI poRonte 1," and address to Col. J. W. tatoes, ami
irlDent wed corn, early
I'ope, Chief Quartermaster.
Learning seed corn, early Larneil seed
corn; iui oxcHlent variety of white
JUST RECEIVED!
corn, medium size, matures lit 75 days
FAMOUS
A SUPPLY OF THE
table use. K W. Tee, (102-tlS.
JOHNSON'S EDUCATOR WAFERS. for
First. Phone.
ORDER A P.OX.
AT MAI,OYS.
The reason we do so much ROUtiri
DRY work Is because we do It right
DeWltt'a 5a'rbollBed Witch Haze". and at the price you cannot afford to
Salve. It is especially good for piles. have It done at hum.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Sold by J. if. O'Rielly Co.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR OHIO
P.LUE TIP MATCHES.
REST ON
EARTH.
Ambrosio
AVe

at RiohHieu
tloM ovenue. See the
cask.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. U. Moasman.
of
Kan Marclal spent yeBteniny in Albu- quentue visiting friend.:.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wclnmann returned this morning from, a honeymoon trip to California.
Mm. May (Joodrlch of L,os Angeles
in In the city on a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McDonald.
Mrs. H. p. Uuabe left this morning
for Milwaukee, whore she will be the
guest of relutives for a few weeks.
K. M. Kink, u prominent livestock
com mission broker of Kl Paso, spent
yesterday in Albuquerque on business.
Mrs. YV. J. Walsh left this morning
lor Pratt, Kan., where she will Join
Mr. Walsh, who has recently located
there.
Herman Schweitzer, nf the Harvey
curio department, returned to the city
this morning from a business trip to
Kl Paso.
K. It. Dale, the real estwte agent,
left today for Kaglevllle, Mo,,' where
he is ealled by the er!nus Illness nf
his father.
IS. It. Paul, assistant treasurer
of
the Santa F Central railway, accompanied by Mrs. Paul, were Albuquerque visitors yesterday.
Col. George
w. Prichard passed
through the city this morning en route
to Mama Fe from Ls Cruces, where
he haw been attending court.
S. C. Overtitreet, special 'ofllcer for
the Santa Ke at Winslow, returned to
his home last evening after a two days
business visit In Albuquerque.
There will be a meeting of the
Woman's auxiliary of the Children's
Home .society at the Woman's club
building Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. Klnor Thornton left this morn
ing for her home at Ivoveland, Colo.,
after having spent the winter hen
with her daughter, Mrs. D. L. Ander
son, of 419 South Kdith street.
J. B. MeGuinness, forest ranger on
the Manzano national forest reserve,
arrived In town last night from Moun- talnair. He leaves today for Santa Fe
to attend the rangers' meeting.
W. K. Murrell, of the Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co., received a. telegram
this morning announcing the death of
his mother, Mrs. Nannie Murrell, who
passed away this morning at Dallas,
Texas, at the age of 66 years.
Prof. J. H. Alter, recently of Mil
waukee, arrived In the city this morn- ng and will play a. solo at the concert
to be given at the Elk' theater by the
Elks' band. Prof. Alter Is one of the
best tlutlsts In the United States.
re
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Chapman
urned last evening from a several
days' stay In Irfia Vegas.
Mr. Chap
be- man Is Santa Fe baggageniaster
ween Iwi Junta and Albuquerque, but
has been off duty several days owing
vim-ga-

gro-eer-

y.

118 West

i'00-gall-
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Candeteria

Our window and door screens are
better than any others made or sold
In Albuquerque.
Superior Planing
Mill.

MONEY TO LOAN
215 WtST GOLD AVENUE
N.
ALBUQUERQUE.

U.

ATTENTION!

A.

J. Morelli

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

If

MERCHANT TAILOR

on ma and let me fit thorn with
glasses that will make them right.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

S. T. VANN

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

4.50 to 6.00
Young Men's Suits in Black-Lo- ng
Pants 15 to 19 Years

Q1 2. SO

to

1
...

6 .50

Walk out and see our slock.
We can suve you money. . . .

VAN'X JEWELRY

One

OLD
We Call

and Deliver

Standard
Plumbing and

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

West Silver

412 West Central Ave.
61

E.

WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

1J9 W. Gold

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
XKRCISK the same care in
selecting your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
house you live in both.

IE

There's no excuse for a man

Schroeder
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

H. W.

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM

28 BARNETT BLDC.

DR. C. H. CONNER
OITCOPATMIO PHYBICIAN AND
mumamoN
Trtmtatl.
oimmamaa
All Curmblm
Mo

Chmrf lor Conmultmt.on

34

M. V.

1elt'ilioue

Armljo Bullalnm
0A ami 52.

ooooooooooooc 9 0OOO00000OC3CO

REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality atany price.

You
You

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mint-mu-

m

of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth
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look-

ing baggy at the knees or wearing
that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

a coat

Washington
Make

New Stock Just In

Price

the Lowest

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

The Right Suit
Our confidence in the tatisfaction
you will get from this and our other
"XTRAGOOD" SuiU for boy it
bated upon their long record 'for
greatest service and durability ....

s

It Won't Happen to You!

Carriages
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Heating Co.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

$16 and Up

Simon Stern

in every home that
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
gives satisfaction. Try u next
time.

WHITE WAGONS

Good
ROOM and BOARD

1

1

CO.

Drug Store.

South of

;xxjoooouooocxxxjooo

No. 944

ofthe

coat, the cuffs on the
,
f
sieevesf me trousers o
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please
you.

Is essential

WORKS
1

90S tjr
Hart Schtffher Sc Marl

Copyright

Plumbing

480

CLEANING

Phone

Also Manager of

Boys' Blouses 50c to $1.25
Boys' White Shirts 50c

of the front

Perfect

HATS

HENRY'S

109-11-

iKMir

CLOTHES

PHONE.

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

Second

in pockets, in the cut

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

PHOXE

512 North

The new little ideas

j

from Chicago, where they have been
for the past lx months. Miss Vir
glnia has been a student at the Uni
versity of Chicago and her mother
spent the winter with her.
The regular business meeting of the
Woman's club will be held tomorrow
afternoon, and on Saturday afternoon
at the club Mrs. K. H. Harsh will
give the first lessons to the free nrt
class. The lessons will be in water
colors and china painting.
I. Goldstein, who was quite severely
Injured Monday by a ta.1t, la reported
much Improved. MrT Goldstein, who Is
80 years old, attempted: to whip a dog
which had gotten into the Golden
Kule Dry Goods store, when his feet
slipped and he fell on his back.
Frank Dibert, of Kstaiicia, Is In the
city on business. Mr. Dibert says that
the recent rains In tha Kstanola valley
saved the crops and gave the farmer
good heart.
New homeseekers are
coming Into the valley dally and a
large number of real estate sales are
taking place.

St

& Marx
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to Illness.
Mrs. Jay A. Mubbs and daughter,
Virginia, returned yesterday
Miss

Ladies' Tailoring

Hart Schaffner

'

Summer Sty'es in Millinery

Black Suits for Boys all
Ages-Sh- ort
Pants

look at, and try on,
some of our latest
Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

Pre."-liytcrlu-

church this evening

.

clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to

life-lim-

(leiirfto H. F'radt of Lacuna arrived
the city lust evening on buslnpo.".
It. ('. D.ivlilson of HoKwell Is spend-- i
n K the ilny In AltuiiTiue on business.
Tln-rw ill be mi .xervlce at the
n
In

In almost every case, feet that appear unshoes. A
shapely are merely caused by
shoe that fits never loses its shape, because there
is no pressure from the inside to distort it. Our
shoes are made over properly designed lasts. The
lines of the foot are closely followed and the general "effect beautified, making a shoe as trim,
graceful and comfortable as can be.
Mn'rt

H. St.i

riling fruiii

i yuu use 10 wear

J)m't hesitate U have your eyes tested anil titled to
plasses ticcause trier are still aide to do fairly good nervine. Keinemlier, "a stitch in time saves nine." Von
cannot afford to delay after the first sijfti of eve
trouble makes itself known. Come to us tit once for
consultation and advice. We may save you a
e
of discomfort and distress.

still oil top for

quality.
t
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Appreciate the Ease and
V
that our Glasses
CiVeS Comfort
I Olir C.M
will afford thtm"j j j

PARAGRAPHS
('"(Tee

CITIZEN.

M. MANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

We illustrate today our new
sack, showing what your
clothes will be like if you buy them
where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you first put it on. Money back, if
anything goes wrong.
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